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LEGAL

GONNA BOOGIE TONJTE? Ned's has H. Hopper
• for dancing until 2 am.
04/13
STUDY IN ECUADOR, UNM's Andean Center,
application deadline April 17, Contact Ortega' 229,
277-2636.
04/14
MARY SCHWERING-·LET':S forget about summer
school and ny to England. Shalt we meet at Piccadilly
Circus or would you prefer Soho7 Freddie Laker, Jr.
04/14
SAVE MONEY! 10 speed tune-up: $9,50 plus parts.
Perst;mal service, expert repairs, low prices, Tire and
tube sale in progress thru 22 April. Richmond Bicycle
Supply, l02 Richmond NE, 266·1611, Kevin. 04/14
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS Segovia method.
Beginners welcome. Nen_r UNM. 266-9291.
04/14
tHE UNM BALLROOM Dance Club is sponsoring a
Spring Form&! Aprill4, 1978--8-11 pm. Feawring the
music of the Four Keys and ex.hibitious by members
or the Ballroom ClUb. $1.50 for members. $3,00 for
non-members. In the UNM Main Ballroom. There
will be door prizes and refreshments served, 04/14
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE now in progress .. 04/14
LADY, HAVE YOU said "Hi" to the roses? They
miss you very much and so do I. Love, Mike, 04/18
SQUARE DANCE PARTNER NEEDED, Man in
40's- or 50's. Beginning class, Thurs. 8·10 pm, 2655808,
04/13
REPAIR YOUR HJCYCLE with our tools and
stands, JnstnJclion avqilable. Albuquerque Bike Coop. i06Girard SE, Room 117, 265·5170,
04/18

GENERAL ORDER NO, 34
EXTENSIONS OF CERTAIN DEADLINES FOR
TAX YEAR !978
Pursuant to my authority under Syctiofl 72-31-8~
NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975), I herc~y extend the
following deadlines found in the Property Tax Code
with respect to the 1978 tax year only:
I. The deadline for the Property Tax Division of the
Taxation ·and Revenue Department to mail notices of
valuation for the 1978 tax year to property owners
whose property is valued ·by the Property Tax
Division, the deadline being found in subsectipn B of
Section 72-31·20 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) Is hereby·
extended from May· I, 1978 to July 7, 1978, This
extension is m_ade to permit the Property Tax Division
to complete [luditing of 1978 taxpayer reports made
to the Division.
2. The deadline found in subsection C of Section 7231·27 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) for County Valuation
Protests Boards to decide protests, is hereby extended
from'' ... one-hundred and twenty days of the date the
protest is filed,.. 11 to three-hundred days arter the
date the protest is nlcd, The effect of this General
Order i~ thi_lt all protests to L978 notices of valuation
which are filed with courrty assessors pursuant to the
provisions of Section 72-31-24 NMSA 1953 (Supp.
1975) arc required to be dccidr.d by the County
Valuation 'Protests Board for each of the counties
within three-hundred (300) days after the date the
particular protest if filed.
DONE TH1S Sth day of April, 1978, io Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
.Cecil J. Pickett, Director, Property Tax Division,
Taxation and ~evenue Dept., State of New Mexico,
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233,
Santa Fe. New Mexico87503.
tfn
277-5907.
ss

2.

.....

1.· PERSONALS
ONLY II MORE issuc_s of the Daily LOBO, so get
your classified ads in today! Deadline is noon for the
next day's paper, Stop by Marron Hall, Room 105 to
place your ad,
04/28
PREE BOULDER WEEKEND: T~w my VW Van
from Truth or Consequences to Boulder and I will
pay your round-trip expenses and provide you with
housing, meals, and hospitality. CaJI (303) 494-5360
collect.
04113
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 255-8736
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294.QI7J.
04/28
HOW LONG CAN IT GO ON??71 Natural Sound
Records and Tapes storewide sale is now in its thir4,_
month--the longest sale in the history of New Mexico.
All 6.98 list LP's are 3.99, all7.98 list LP's arc 4.89.
Higher list LP's and all tapes, 1.00 off regular price.
Natural Sound has a large stock. of used records and
tapes which are guaranteed against defects, priced at
\.99 up, Bring down your unwanted records and
tapes and trade for cash or new music. Nawral Sound
Records & Tapes, 119 Harvard SE, (across from
Hippo Ice Cream), and 8019·A Menaul NE.
04/14
GENERAL CINEMA CORP. discount movie tickets
now available, SUB Box: Oflice. S2.50,
tfn
GAYS/LESBIANS: WEAR blue-jeans on April 14
and demonstrate gay pride. Call 268-9240 for information.
04/14
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: TWO year
scholarships available for your junior and senior year
of college. Pays tuilion, fees, and books plus
$100/month. Must have a 2.5 GPA and two semesters
calculus plus one semester physics. Contact Mike
Hodges at766·2335 for full details.
04/14
CONCEPTIONS-SOUTHWEST COMING soon!
tfn
IT WAS A GREAT year Tribune Tim, Wendell
Flash, Larry Keilh, Gulness Flynn and Kelly's Double
Take.
04/14
M.S.: WHATEVER HAPPENED to Faye Raye7
LL
~113

LOST & FOUND

BLACK LEATHER WALLET taken from black
purse at Taco Villa. Please! Return to mailing address
or leave at Marron Hall Rm. 105. No questions
asked!
04/14
LOST: TIGER-STRIPED and white pregnant cat
ncar Santa Clara and Girard. 277-5835 or 266-5185.
04/t3
LOST; BLACK CARD case with UNM ID's, military
ID's, and other miscellaneous cnrds. Need
desperately. No questions asked, Jane Quesnel, 2432368,
04/21

I FOUND SOME BABY clothes and pants in the east
parking lot. Please Identify, Call Tina, Z68-7510.
04119
FOUND: SHEPHERD-AUSTRALIAN shepherd
cross? Male puppy, 4/11, Mitchell Hall area,
Looking for his master. Call 345-3835. He's waiting
for you.
04/19

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842·5200.
tfn
QA TYPINO SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tilbles. 345-2125.
04129
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute Passport Pholos. No appointment,
268-8515.
tfn
TYPING 1ST QUALITY. 883-7787.
tfn
ROTOTILLING BY APPOINTMENT. Group rates
available. Call Tim, 268.(iSIO.
04/28
TYPING-CALL266-0142.
04/14
ACCURATE TYPING BY professional, 242-2266.
04/21
TYPING EXPERIENCED. MANUSCRIPTS,
appraisals, bulletins, engineering, legal, medical. Call
04/14
266·4770.
SUMMER STORAGE FOR your goods. Bring this
ad for special $9.38 per monthS X 7 unit. 242·1100,
U-Stor·ll Corp.
04/2S
EDITORIAL SERVJCE AND wriling assistance.
265-1164.
04/25
GET YOUR TYPEWRJTER repaired now at
Di~count Prices. 881-4213.
04/28

EXPERT IBM SELECTRIC tYPing. After~ pm. 8837960,
04119

4.

HOUSING

7.

STUDENTS: GOING )-lOME for the summer? Want
to keep your hou~c? I need one from late May to late
August. 877·0277.
04/14
ROOMMATE WANTED. $108 per month. Call
Bruce at 298~7566 or294-4363 for info,
04/18
DIKE TO CLASS. Fully carpeted 2-bdrm. Kids, pets,
$115. Caii262·17Sl, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
04/14
BUY WITH RENT 4-bdrm house. Fenced, kids, pets,
$ISO. Call 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
04/14
3-BLKS TO UNM. Finally furnished 1-bdrm. $25
utilities paid. Ca11262-17S I, Valley Rintals, $30 fee,
04/t4
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2-bdrm apartment 5-minutes from UNM, $95/month plus V1
phone. Laundry, Move in May 1st. Call4:00-6:00 prn
weekdays 265-0781,
04/17
ROOMMATE NEEDED: LARGE NE hou",
Fireplace, nice neighborhood. $163. Prefer nonsmoker. Must like animals, 298-3296 early AM or late
~.
Wt7
MALE, NON·SMOKER, VEGETARIAN, wanted to
share spacious NW Valley home. $125. 898-4321
evenings.
04/17
SLEI:.PING ROOM, SHARE bath, refrigerator
avai\uble, private entrance, in private home. $80.00
mo. Call after 6 pm or weekends, 881-2066.
04/14
VISITING PROFESSOR AND family, very stable,
from Canada, wishes to rent 3 or 4 bedroom hou.'ic,
furnished, for summer months. Call 265-0146. 04/19

FORSALE

BRAND NEWill SMOKE and fire alarms--complete
home fire protection system. Valued at $360, asking
$190. Life-time guarantee. For more details, ea\1883·
8644 evenings from 7 to 9:00pm and weekends.
tfn
PEUGEOT BICYCLES SALES, service. accessories,
JJ Moped, 3222 Central SE, 268-3949.
04/14
OUTSTANDING PRICES ON Maxell C-90 blank
cassettes! UD: $3,25, UDXL: $4, Minimum 6.
Firefly, 256·1495.
04117
YAMAHA CR·IOOO, Bose901 series III speakers plus
equalizer, and AKAI 6300 10 inch reel to reel tape
deck for just $1000. Contact Brian at 265-8478 and
leave message.
Lfn
1962 PONTIAC STARCHIEF--clean, dependable
transportation--242w9566.
04/14

1973 VW BUG. Excellent mechanical condition.
Metallic blue. 294-4576,

04/14

I %4 VOLKSWAGEN. Good transportation. $400,
2774795.
04/14
VIEW CAMERAS: GRAPHIC View I, spring back,
$100. Graphic View I in carry case, excellent
throughout, recessed lens board, Grafloc back, in·
structions, $165. Saturn 7.5, with case, 4 X S back,
will take 5 X 7 back; SI7S. Symmar 150mm con·
vcrtible lens, $ISO and :$175. Nikonos underwater
camera b)" Nikon, $150. SOmm wide angle lens for
RD67, like new, $350. Several tripods, enlargers,
timers, etc. We take trades and buy for cash. Wilson
Camera, 3107 Central NE.
04/13

Wow! Montezuma Snowblasf)with Fresca:
Cools off the gang.

6.

TRAVEL

OUR CHARTERS MAKE cents, Intercominental
Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE. 26~-9860.
04/14
BRITRAIL PASSES, EURAIL passes, and
European summer event schedules available at
Intercontinental Travel Centre, 107 Oirard SE, 255~
6830.
•
04/14

4

FOR SALE OR RENT immediate occupancy1 l ?74
14 X 65 Town and Country mobile home. 2 bedroom,
13/4 bQths, fully carpeted, 898·7171,
04113
FEMALE, NON·~MOKER, WANTED to shm 2bdnr., 2-bath, N. Valley home with sunroom, den,
f.p. $140.344·6207.
04114
~UMMER TERM: CANTERBURY Co-op, small coed residence, siJlgle room, kitchen priVileges, near
campus, $200,00.
04/14
AVAILABLE APRIL 15th, furnished one bedroom
duplex apartment with fireplace; block from campus;
$I60with deposit, 293~5602.
· 04/14
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Recreation rooms,
Study lounges, Pool, underground parking. Social
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881,
04/13

5.

1971 RENAULT 16. Runs good, aircond,, AM, FM,
radio, autom. Ca\1265-9650, Peter,
04/20
MEN'S 10 SPEED PEUGEOT, Excellent colldition.
White frame. $115. MUST sell, Call 243-4123
evenings.
04/18
'7/. DATSUN FASTBACK, Top conditi•;m. New
tires, battery, clutch. $1250 or best off~r. Must sell.
.Call88t·68S2after 5 pm,
·
04/18
LOW PRICES ON BICYCLE parts and accessories.
Expert bicycle repair at reasonable prices,
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, J06 Oir_ard SE, Room 117,
265-5t70.
04/18
PIONEER CS 99A SPEAKERS, like now. $220/pr.
255-2274, 294·3416.
04/13
'74 TR-6 $3500. 243-4601.
04/17
BLUE 1970 MAZDA wagon, 4 C}ll., 4-spe~d, mag.
rim~. side pipes, stereo. Looks and runs sharp, Must
sell, $750, Call898-3804 evenings.
04/17
BSA THUNDERBOLT, 650 cc., all chrome! new
front ~nd; good tires, brakes. Runs great. Asking
$600. 255·2921.
04/14
PIONEER SX53S RECEIVER, like new $75.00.8836052.
04112
25' 1 FRAME MEN'S to-speed Schwinn. Top con-.
tlition. $100. 842-6Ul9, ask for "C.'·'
04/14
1974 PINTO, 2,3 liter cnsine, 4-speCd, radio, AC~
CB, oriSina) owner-- $1700 or best offer. 299-2524,
04/14
1973 PINTO, 2-DOOR, green sedan, good gas
mileage, must sell. $850, 277-5785.
04/14
HONDA CB-175 1971 Electric start. Runs good.
$275. Call897·0578, ask for Mark.
04/19
COMPLETE HAM RADIO Station, Details 266·.
9653.
04/19
l969 750cc Norton Commando, $615. Call256-3119
or877-8992,
04114

8.

_,

.

'

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM DESIGNED ENGAGEMENT and
Wedding rings, jewelry for all occasions, 344-6470
ar!er 6 pm. Gary Ab~yta,
04/24
SOLAR POWER P_RODUCTS !'or home or business.
Call Mark at ALPHA Systems, 255-3367, TODAY.

Friday, Aprill4, 1978
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Students who left their UNM LD.
cards at the polls during the
ASUNMelection Wed!esday
may claim them in the Student
Acounting Offica, room 206 of
SclloiBs HeJ!.

04120
SINGER FUTURA Top·of~the-line. Sllghtly used but
still tmder warranty. Push button bobbin-winder,
blind hems, has hundreds of fancy stitches. Regularly
now$150cash. 296~51 IS,
04/18
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\ 4r sarri.e day.
No Minimum

. KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8&15

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/Year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500$1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing, Free
information--Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept, NB,
Dcrkely, Ca. 94704.
04/28
NEED MONEY'l WE need you. IS hrs. per week.
3.50/hr. Cail294·2064,
04/25
RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR relief manager U~
Stor-lt Corp. Weekends plus, Record keeping
required. For appointment ca\1266·8580.
04/25
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED Secretary,
permanent, parHimc, $3.00 hr. Hours afternoons &
Saturdays. Must pass secretarial test, Call 268-5588
forappointment.
04/18

SUMMER RESIDENT
CAMP POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

•Positions open for male and female rounslors at
2 sltt.-s:
Cedar Hill, Tc;\:as and Palt.'Stine, TcY,as.
•Program emphasis on: Horseback riding, ~wim
ming, canoeing, ~rts and games. backpacking and outdoor skills,
•openings also fur;
Program Director, BusinessMgr., Water
Safely lnstmetor, Unit Leaders. Smnll
Craft lrutruetor, Nurse, Horsemanship
Dir., Tripping Coordinutor,
•for more infonnaliun ~1d applications contact:

TRAVEL! FOREIGN SHIPS! Good Pay! No experience. Men/Women. Stamped long envelope.
GLOBETROTIER, Box 1266-C4, Kansas Cily, MO.
64!41.
04/13
GRADUATE STUDENTS WITH TECHNICAL
background to do bibliogr:Jphlc/li!erature searching
part-time. Technology ApplicatiOn Center, 2500
Central SE. 277-3622, Ask for Margie H!ava. 04/19

CAMP FIRE GIRLS,
LONE STAR COUNCIL
5415 1\bple A\1'uue 1 Suite 308
Dalla!>, 'l'exas 75235
or call214-638-2240

College Of Fine Arts
UNM Students: The deadline to apply for
admission for Summer and Fall1978 is

Friday, April14, 1978.
Applications are available in the College of
Fine Arts Advisement Center
Fine Arts Center 1103
j Finch
6 Hibernia
i 0 Face
Powder
mineral
14 Gas
1 ~;Shoestring
16 Building
piece
j 7 Nixon's interviewer
18 Unrestricted
commerce:
2 words
20 Drive in by
blows
21 : lasten
22 Ranks
23 Asian
kingdom
25 Unmarried
27 girls
.. _____ _

ume
Var.
42 Fitted out
44 Became
taut
45 "No more!":
2 words
47 Muslim
48 ~~~~:for a

i
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49 Nfld. area
8 A T
50 French
E T•
plane
I 0 N
A R E
54 Showed
N K
E R I s
clearlY.
G E
L A c T
57 Theatr\cal
s T A v
E S s E s
N E 0 N
58 Tennts s ---- 10 Violent
a fourposter
La Coste
speech
37 Hindu gar11 Reductions
menl
59 The tops.
12 Burdened
38 Ominous
(colloq.)
60 Miss Hayes 13 Salad green 40 Quebec's
19 Vibrato
scenic area
61 Units In
21 Possesses 41 Conducted
physics
Charley?"
24 See---:
43 Musical
30 Adherent of 62 Developer's
Become
composimap
Islam
furious
lions
63 Wear away 25 Relocates
31 Governed
44 Label
32 Raise
26 Sale condi- 45 In that place
picayune
DOWN
lion: 2
46 Beekeeper
objections
words
47 Future of33 E, in Athens
1 Not firm
27 Small bird
fleer
36 Self2 ~---Taft
28 Victor----; 49 USSR river
esteems
Benson
Fr. Author
51 Wooden
37 Loudness
3 House part 29 Stretching
pole: Sp.
units
4 Motivates
out
52 Fuil of years
38 Haughty
5 Tennis gear 30 Having neck 53 Force unit
one
6 Mischievous
hair
55 Brief sleep
39 Not: French
7 Infrequent 32 Sky traveler 56 State: Abbr.
4001ympic
8 ---cube
34 Ripped
57 Female person
9 Born
35 Occupying
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Over ice or snow add l1!2 oz. of Montezuma equila, the Noblest
Tequila, to delicious Fresca. It's a chiller!

--"

PhotobyJenyGomBZ.

©1978. 80 proof Montezuma Tequila. Distilled and

bottled by Barton Distillers h'lport Co., New York, N.Y.
'Fresca Is a registered trademark of the Coca-Cola Company.
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Jews
Prepare
For
'Holocaust'
LIVE & IN CONCERT
Frl,l•y·Ar<llli, 101~

7•30PM
.1\TO 1-)ousc FllEE

WH Suu~hin~ Tcrractl

liLENDJNO I.IF~ LOVE & NUD
INTO A DVNAM!t; PEitFORMANC£ I

CI-HCA.OO · (UPI) Jewish
. community lea(lers are trying to
prepare their community for the
shock of seeing the television (lrama
"holocaust" - a pro\ray11l of the
Nazi's extermin<1tion of 6 million
European Jews c:!~tring World W11r

II.

.

"For 33 years we ignored it. It's
taken that long to come to grips
with it,'' Minnll Davis s~id of the
Nazi extermin~tion plan.,
"I'm a child of survivors," s~o~id
Mrs. D~vis, 31, an adult services
worker at a Jewish community
center in Sl<:okie, a predominatlllY
Jewish northern suburb. "I ~new
there was something awful in their
past, something catastrophic. It
was never discussed. It w&s just too
painful."

Beginning Sunday, for four
consecutive nights, NBC will put
thnt painful memory on the screen.
Jewish leaders and centers are
prep&ring for the re&ction.
Workbooks have been compiled
to help parents answer their
childrens' questions and seminars
have been held to discuss the
significance of the Nazi genocide.
"Becmtse of the sensitive and
powerful sttbject matter, we urge
Y0\1 to participate in one or more of

ttecommend ••• __--.
APRIL 11.(~
~

F'.l'l7,

;tJ R£~1fPTN>N ~

N£4/ fl?£;rtco

11u.zvo-e

STANLEY C~AWfOU\
I'IT TN£

:Li\ffNG 8RTCtl 8Doi(STOJU
V/06 CcNfRRJ.... S.E:.

The Bernard Horwich Center
offered pre-viewing seminars,
group viewing, a hot line staffed by
counselors to ~swer questions or
h~tndk probll)ms raised clttring the
show and a followup evc;ning for
cliscussion.

The program already has drawn
praise from many religious leaders,
said Owen Comora of NBC in New
York .
"There have been protests from a
couple of very small, virulently
~ti-Semitic groups tied in with the
Ameri.cna Nazis and the Ku Klux
Klan but we've gotten tremendous
support from people like Benjamin
Hooks, Vernon Jordan, George
Meany and many mainstream
Christian leaders," Co mora said in
a telephone interview.

rd

•

World News
Leav~

.-----~We

the following programs," .a
broadside distrl buted by the Mayer
Kaplan .Jewish Conmunity Center
saict. H listed seminars for parents
lind otlwr adults &nd & ''teach-in"
for teens.

Pen S,,inging

Political Prisoners Freed
WHA WHA, Rhodesia (UPI) - One hundred ~d that the remainder would be released within days.
political prisoners, some held without trial for more
The release coincides with the visit of Secretary of
than a decade, walked out of prison free men Thur- State Cyrus V~ce to neighboring Tanzania for talks
sday wearing new boots donated by the Red Cross, with exiled patriotic front black nationalist leaders
carrying cardboard suitcases made in jail and singing who reject Smith's "internal" settlement.
freedom songs.
A spokesm~ said 25 supporters of Joshua Nkomo
~d three followers of Robert Mugabe onetime
They were the first of 461 men - nearly half of rival nationalist leaders who joined forces in exile to
Rhoclesia's political prisoner population - being form the patriotic front- were freed Thursday.
released by the new integrated government established
Among the Nkomo supporters was veteran
as part of the so-called "internal" majority rule plan nationalist Esau Nyandoro, who has spent a total of
of Prime Minister Ian Smith.
12 years in jail ;ince 1959- six years before Rhodesia
A government spokesman said another 19 detainees unilaterally declared its independence from Britain in
were set free in other parts of the country Thursday an effort to avert black majority rule.
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Ohio Schools to Get Aid;
Proposal Has 4 'Strings'
Get ;\!our COP3' here-nowl

·~···-~ ·•· A DO!\ZOI BOOK ~FRED A. KNOPF, INC. -·--~-~.

Save up
to SO%
on select group of

Big name brands

JVC

~~YAMAHA

i:»

~ IOPTONICA
I

COLUMBUS, OHIO (UPI) State officials agreed Thursday to
advance the Cleveland City School
System nine months of basic state
aid and thus enable the bankrupt
schools to remain open through
June,
TJie more than $30 millon advance payment must first be approved by the State Contmlling
Board, which meets Monday,
before the Ohio Department of
Education can send a check to
Cleveland.
Four strings were attached to the
propo~ed funding plan:
--Prior approval by the state
superintendent of public instruction
before the Cleveland district, the
largest in the state, bought any

equipment or entered into any
contract.
-Immediate liquidation of all
outstanding obligations to teachers
or suppliers.
-Reduction of the number of
employees to state averages.
-Filing of monthly reports on
all income and expenditures to the
state.
State superintendent of Public
Instruction Franklin B. Walter said
that if the controlling board agreed
to the plan, Cleveland teachers,
who haven't been paid in two
payroll periods, could get paid the
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breakthrough in the >puttering
negotiation~ on Rhodesia. But it
would not mean that succe~<; wa<;
assured.
Vance arrived in Dar E~ Salaam
Thur<>day after a 19 hour flight
from Washington for a series~ of
meetings with Patriot Front
guerrilla k-aders Joshua Nkomo
and Robert Mugahe as well as the
foreign ministers nf the five front
line -;fates supporting the war
against Rhodesia, and Nigeria,
Official<; aboard Vance's plane
said !he Patriotic Front leadership
had nt'W agreed to the essential
dements <1f the :\nglo-.\merkan
plan.
__
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American officials said Thursday
they believe the leaders of the
guerrilla war against Rhode~ia had
agreed to aC<'Ppt <li! element~ of the
Ang!o·Americtm plan for majority
rule, including free election.
If theit American
are
right,
would beofficial~
a major

(

.·
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$10 million due them as early as
Wednesday.
"This seems to be the best option
- in fact the only option," said
Thomas Moyer, executive assistant
to Gov. James A. Rhodes who
helped work out the plan with
legislative leaders and Walter.
In a joint statement, Senate
President Pro Tempore Oliver
Ocasek and House Speaker Vernal
G. Riffe, Jr. noted that the advance
payment plan-· nine months worth
of state aid at $3,422,557 a month
-· would only get the bclcagured
'chool wst em through J unc.
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301 ! Monte Vista NE·
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To Avert PtJodesian War
SALAAM, Tanzania

HITACHI

tu~ntab!es•recievers

I
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Vance Jets to Tanzania

DAR ES
(UPIJ - Secretary of State Cyru~
Vance arrived Thursday to try to
avert full civil war in Rhodesia. Hi~
mission was buoyed by a possible
1.\-:xt dour,trJ Carey ltt'.xd/r Dru~J
major break in the stance of the
£om as' at1 Washington
guerrilla leadP.rs fighting the former
25S. .
colony.
~:__ _ _ _ __:..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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International Affairs Committee
will l;>e today at 4 at the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas
NE.
Childcare for Math Anxiety
Workshop participants will be
provic!ed at the following times and
places: today from 2:30-5:45 p.m.
at the Women's Center; tonight
from 7-10 at the Child Care Co-op
and Saturday, April 15 from 9 noon
at the Child Care Co-op. There is a
nominal fee per hour per child. To
u.ie the childcare, you must call the
Women Studies Offi'ce-at 277-3930.

,,
The Catbird's Seat

Hello, Goodbye

IS

By TIM GALLAGHEH
LOBO Editor
Student Council for Exceptional
Children will meet Monday, April
17 at 7:30p.m. in SUB Room 231 D
and E.

by Tim Gallagher
Sitting down at the typewriter composing a final "Catbird's Seat,"
one rhetorical, "Love Story" question confronts me like a 360-pound
wrestler: "How does one say good-bye to UNM?"
If life can be divided into periods according to one's activities at the
time, then this, my college period, is about to culminate. And in looking
for-an answer to the imposing question, one must somehow summarize
what happened during that college period.
SOME OCCURENCES COULD BE discovered easily with simple
before-and-after pictures. When I decided to attend UNM, Richard
Nixon was still president and I was still a bachelor. I could gaze out the
Mitchell Hall windows in English 101 and see 103 parked cars instead of
a vibrant green duck pond while I dreamed of a career teaching handicapped kids.
UNM was particularly different, challenging place to that naive freshman. But then it's undergone many changes and accordingly, so have
I.
My fingers now caress typewriter keys instead of the heads of
children. Bachelorhood is a thing of the past and the next challenge will
be becoming a parent in October. UNM has been both a stage and a
catalyst for those changes, but again, the question is what have those
changes been good for? What have I, or anyone, accomplished in these
four years?.
I WAS PARTICULARLY DELIGHTED to find out I wasn't the only
weirdo who thought this way. The English poet John Milton wrote a
sonnet on much the same subject when he was about my age.
"How soon hath Time, the subtle thief of youth,
Stol'n on his wing my three and twentieth year I
My hasting days fly on with full career,
But my late spring no bud or blossom show'th."
HOW STRANGE IT STRUCK me that Milton, at age 23, who had
already composed some .great poetry and vyas on the doorstep of
writing one of the geat epic poems, should belittle his accomplishments
and be impatient for the greatness he hoped would come. He managed
to console himself in this sonnet, realizing that the best years of his life
lay ahead:
But I find more comfort in a letter written by Petrarch: "Yes, the life
which we call blessed is to be sought for on a high eminence, and strait
is the way that leads to it. Many, also, are the hills that lie betweeR, and
we must ascend, ... from strength to stregth. At the top is at once the
end to our struggles and the goal for which we are bound."
Translated into the language called 20th-century American, that
means, "Tbe road to hell is paved with good intentions. You've got to
break your chops to get to heaven."
IT IS BOTH IRONIC AND FITTING that the things we want most
will cause us the most pain. But perhaps, as I think petrarch is trying to
say, it isn't so much what you achieve in the end, it's what you learn
along the way.
It seems to me that too often, by the time one has learned
something, the deed has already been done.
I received an extremely insightful anonymous letter this week from
someone commenting on a column I wrote last week about how
powerless the students are. In the letter, the author states: "It seems
ironic only after going through four years of college that you WOJJld be
realizing that students are second-class citizens."
That is ironic. By the time I finally figured out I was powerless, it was
too late to change it. Maybe in my next period, I won't be such a slow
learner. Maybe, but I doubt it.
YOU SEE, A LONG TIME AGO in the heat of an argument, a father
told his wordly-wise 14-year-old son, "If you ever learn one thing in life,
you'd better learn that you're not so damned smart. You don't know it
aiL" My father is not a man given to excessive anger or philosophic
statements. But in this case, he achieved both.
I hope I learned that. Unfortunately, it took me 128 hours, two
degrees and four years to learn that I'm not "so damned smart" and I
don't "know it all.:' Maybe I don't know it yet. But if I learned only that
one thing for all the time spent here, then it was worth it.
And so that's how I say good-bye.

LOBO editorhd phone 2n-5Qi6
LOBO Edhorlol Staff

Editor·in-chief: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
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, •
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A meeting to organize C,:ommittce in Defense of Human Rights
will be held Saturday, ApTil 15 at 7
p.m. at the Chicano Studies, 1815
Roma NE. For more information,
call299-2505.
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Jack Kolber! will present slides
anc! discussion about the Monterey
Institute for Foreign Study
Monday, April 17 from noon - 1
p.m. at the International Center,
1808 Las Lomas.

Hushed Crowd Greets
Watergate Senator

Jonathan Culler, from Cornell
University , will discuss on the
semiotics of literature Monday,
April 17 at 4 p.m. in Woodward
Halll49.
The Kiva Club is sponsoring a
workshop on the legal status of
Indian tribes in SUB Room 250 C-E
today from I :30-4 p.m. A speakers
forum feaiuring represenetatives
from all New Mexico tribes will be
held tonight at 6 in Woodward Hall
101.,_ __
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Pat Adams, abstract painter, will
give an illustrated talk on her work
Monday, Aprill7 at 8 p.m. in Fine
Arts Center, Room 2018.

I·O.U§ Four Years
Editor:
I've been a student here for the past four years and as the last few
days of my tenure as a student are passing I've had so!lle thoughts I
would like to share with the rest of this community. UNM has been an
odd experience. I've been dying to finish school and get on with my life
for the past two years. Now that I'm almost to that point I'm ambivalent, I don't feel especially good about my college years, I don't feel
bad. It has not been a particularly enriching experience, although there
have been some excellent moments. It has not been .a particularly
waisted experience either, yet there have been some classic boring
moments as well. I would like to praise those professors who have
enriched my life, I would like to damn those who have waisted my time
and as I write this I curse the ambivalence resulting from those feelings.
Some interesting things have been happening to me as a result of my
status as a prospective graduate. The "New Mexico Alumnus"
magazine along with various bulletins from credit and insurance
companys have found their way to my address, and tonight an insurance agent telephoned me, gave me the old "This is Your Life"
routine and attempted to pressure me into a "Financial Planning"
conference with him. I've no way of knowing how all of these interested groups got my name, address and phon·e- number. I suspect
that •the information is freely available at the Office of Admissions and
Records. What is sad about some of these parting events is that the
Office of Admissions and Records can tell the wolves where to find my
door, but they cannot have a diploma ready for me at Commencement.
I find it sad that in the end of four years of patient study, the university
does not offer its graduates some very positive feedback to offset that
cursed ambivalence and make us feel more human than names on a
mailing list dressed in $7.50 "Keepsake" caps and gowns. I had hoped
for something more; a sincere demonstration of faith in our
achievements. I guess I'll have to settle for an I.O.U.
Meade P. Martin
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BARON OF BEEF
GALLERY RESTAURANT

10% off

with student J.D.
(except specials o.nd
sterling silver findings)

exclusive and authentic handmade
Indian jewelry, pottery
and Taos moccasins

;)RJPl ~ .. .4N/J

• Beads from
the world over
• Southwestern
jewelry and clothing

Plaza Primrosa

In the age of the "Gimmick Restaurant"
our excellent cuisine and gracious service
are still a tradition.

~~~~~!~~~..~~~~~

Mexican tile and leather
incense and other imports

10°/~ discount with U.N.M. J.D. card
2004 Plaza N.W. Old Town 242-4661

112 Romero St. N.W. 243-7075
· open seven days a week

Mocutln! • Hall • SUvor Buckies
Old Town Plaza

~19 SAN FELIPE_ N W
AlBUOUERaUE N M 8110.C

243·1900

THE SKILL OF CENTURIES LIVES ON AT.•.

UNITED NATIONS
ASS'N GIFT SHOP

TECAS"
{UI((}A .. !I.WT HAVG

WEAVING SHOP

/1£ GOT !llfFG? IT
t.aJI<s /..IKE A
N!NE-VJAY Tie!

•

321111AH FELIPE N.W.

01.0 TOWN ALIIUOUEIIOUE.

eh!lf

:M2-53IIO
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100% WOOL HANDWOVEN PROCUCTS BY
THE MASTER WEA\iERtl FROM CHIMAYO

I
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VALLEY

featuring fine
• Imported and Domestic
Cheeses
• Specialty Meats
• Crackers and Breads
• Coffee Beans and Herb Teas

GIFT BASKETS and
CHEESE BOARDS
10-6 Sat.·Mon.

i

CN...,... ,_,._lea,

lie dry of . . _ lmlloi!lonll Clllrn.wo
only In

· JOSEPHS' TABLE
OLDTOWN
Lunch and Dinner
For service call
242-1304
404 San Felipe Rd.

DESIGNER'S

• Best selection of
unusual imports
• molas
• U.NlC.EF. Materials
• spreads and scarves
• and other decorative
items

ruge .... -

BAZAAR

I

No. 8 Plaza Hacienda
1919 Old Town Rd, N.W.
243-4950
J!!Hl,\11·:'1'111.\'"

~0 I"J'II \\'I•:S'l'l.:rl \'

Craft Shop & Art Gallery
Gonsighments Wel-::ome
326 San Felipe, NW.
Old Town 243·8404
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400 San Felipe N.W.
842-0996
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Plaza Indian Trading Post
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THE STATUS 14K GOLD LOOP
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It

5 Different Sizes

1~.'\:(JUI.~itc Sllk:r.er~cn f'nhrlc
Jlllndcraftcd l-eather lluil(s

Jlandnuul£ fiOWII!'II illld Urc~lliC!II
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by Garry Trudeau
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God Proof Offered
Editor:
In response to John Custer's letter in the April 4th edition of the
LOBO, entitled "Jesus is not God," which stated that there is no
Biblical documentation of Jesus claiming to be God, we would like to
point out a few (of the many) scriptural passages which state clearly the
Deity of Jesus Christ.
The first witness to Jesus' identity as God is the angel (Matt. 1:23)
who proclaimed Jesus' birth, "And they shall call His name Immanuel,
which translated means God with us."
The second witness in this matter is Jesus Himself. II) John 10:30,
Jesus stated "I and the Father are one." ("One" as used here in the
Greek means literally (neuter) a unity, or one essence.) In John 8:58,
Jesus called Himself the great "I am," which is God's name in the
Hebrew (compare Exodus 3: 14).
The last witness is God, who in Hebrews 1:6 says of Jesus, "let all
the angels of God worship Him." This would be a direct violation of the
1st of the 10 commandments, if Jesus was not God. lr. Hebrews 1:8,
God says of Jesus, "But of the Son He says, "THY THRONE, 0 GOD,
IS FOREVER AND EVER .. .' " In verse 10 God calls Jesus Lord and
acknowledged Jesus as being the very one who created the universe.
If Jesus were not God then He could not have been the perfect
sacrifice for our sins because no mere man is perfect, as stated in
Romans 3:23. C.S. Lewis stated in The BestofC.S. Lewis, "I am tryir1g
here to prevent anyone saying the really foolish thing that people of'ten
say about Him: "I'm ready to accept Jesus as a great moral teacher, but
I don't accept His claim to be God.'' That is the one thing we must not
say. A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus
said would not be a great moral teacher. He would either be a
lunatic-on a level with the man who says he is a poached egg-or else
he would be the Devil of Hell. You must make your choice. Either this
man was, and is, the Son of God: or else a madman or something
worse. You can shut Him up for a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him
as a demon; or you can fall at His feet and call Him Lord and God. But
let us not come with any patronising nonsense about His being a great
human teacher. He has not left that open to us. He did not intend to."
Andy Sanchez
Mario Guggino

When former North Carolina Sen. Sam Ervin walks
into a room, a reverent h_ush falls over it.
That .is until the former chairman of· the Senate
Watergate C0mmittee starts, "Howdy, howdy" in
that familiar soft-spoken Southern accent.
"Whcre's' your American Express card, Senator?"
"I'll show it to you. 1 never leave home without it."
And he's off on a series of concise, often,humorous,
always-perceptive answers to questions about his life
and times as a senator.
Before speaking last night in Popejoy Hall as the
high pointl( of the ''Religion in Life" week week activities, Ervin deftly handled questions from reporters
during a press conference and fired back accurate
replies.
On Watergate: "I think the American public has
already found out everything there is to know except
what happened to the$! 00,000 of Hughes' money that
was in Be be Rebozo's safe."
On literary profiteering from Watergate:
"I figure if the American people want to read M r,
Haldeman's book, that's all right with me. I mlJSt say
Haldeman's book came as a revelation to me. When
he testified before the Watergate committee to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, he
said that only two people in this country totally
ignorant of Watergate were he and Mr. Nixon.
Apparently, he's learned a lot since."
On pl<~ces he's visited on a lecture circuit:
"I'm not a person who keeps many records, except
when it comes to paying my income taxes.''

On Jimmy Carter as president:
"Mr. Carter, not being familiar with the
Washington scene, tried to do too many things too
fast. He should have his priorities in order working on
energy and inflation. Thc>e things ore fur more imP:Jrtant than wasting friends and blue chips trying to
give away the Panama Canal."
On North Carolina, where he now resides, us op'
posed to Washington, D.C.:
, "!'?1 glad to be out of Washington. I enjoy North
Carolina. If the good Lord ever restores the Garden of
Eden to earth he'll put it in North Carolina because he
won't have to make too many changes."
Arn?ng all his accomplishments as a senator, Ervin,
~2, .s~Id he :vas t;JOSt proud .or his record working f'or
mdividual liberties. He said he h<ld been to New
Mexico once before, wo:king on legislation giving
pueblo lndmns the same nghts as all other Americans
under the Bill of Rights, but he acknowledged that
"the chiefs weren't rvo pleased with that."
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Students Reject Groups' Funds
News Analysis
By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

.
Damon Tobias,

former senator, lot of' people saying 'Whoa, I like
pro tempore, vice president, that organization. I'm going to vote
president and current chairman of for it."
'
Alex Kaplan, director of the
the speakers committee, said there
With 25 of 29 organizations on were a number of factors involved. Albuquerque chapter of the
the 1978-1979 ASUNM budget The major factor, Tobias said, was National Organization for the
getting the heave-ho from the the fact that students feel the senate Reform of Marijuana Laws
student body, speculations by had done a "very poor job" with (NORML), said "We (NORML's
ASUNM officials are un;;tnimous: the budget.
$4200 budget allocation) were
the students were dissatisfied with
Tom Williams, lame duck defeated because the whole budget
the actions of the ASUNM Senate president, agreed with Tobias' was i:lefeated."
Senator Rudy Martinez also
budget hearings.
reasoning but added, ''There were a
placed the blame on the way the
senate handled the budget hearings. ·
"The finance committee tried 'to
Phi Eta Sigma Offers Three $100 Scholarships make it as fair as possible, but on
the senate floor people kept adding
Applicants must be members of this freshman
more and more.
"A lot of it (the buqtei defea.t)
honorary who have ·earned at least 70 semester
was
a protest vote against ASUNM
hours.
and the senate and not against
Applications available in
single organizations.''
Dean of Student Office
Another factor cited by Tobias
was the controversy surrounding
1129 Mesa Vista Hall
the cultural committee. "David
DUEAPRIL21
Epstein's telling the senate to
'shove it' happened at an optional
time."
Epstein had made the remark at a
senate budget hearing when it was
suggested that his committee, the
cultural committee, get $13,000.

TIME ...

Make the most
of it in VISTA

Sign Up Now For Interview
Seniors/Grads
2nd Floor Mesa Vista Hall
Reps On Campus Aprill9-20, 1978

Epstein requested $25,900 but the
senate approved only $4,000.
Unofficial results show that only
the LOBO, Disabled on Campus,
KUNM-FM, the Child Care Co-op
and Agora were approved by the
1,634 students voting in the election.
AT the two La Posada voting
machines, all 29 of the referend;;t
were defeated. Without. counting
the La Posada votes, the Crafts
Center, Duplicating· Center, Film
Committee, Intramural and
Recreation Board, Speakers
Committee, Student Daytime
Activities,
Student
Nurses
Association and the Student
Veterans also would have passed.
"Basically RHSA (Residence
Halls Student Association) was not
satisfied with its budget and people
(in the dorms) were reading about
every other group also being
disatisfied. So they decided to not
make it (the budget referenda)
work," said RHSA treasurer Rick
Gomez.
There were also more dorm
.students voting than last spring,
Gomez said. He said there were
approximately 280 students voting

If at first you don't succeed, try,
try again.
The student government of UNM
begins "try, try-ing again today"
after
students
overwhelmingly
rejected most of the budget
presented to them in Wednesday's
Spring General Election.
Only five out of 29 groups -- the
LOBO, KUNM-FM, the Child Care
Co-op, Agora and Disabled On
Campus --survived the sharp blade
wielded by the students. The groups
that passed will receive their money
which accounts for about 42 per
cent of ASUNM's total kitty of
$275,223.75. The LOBO received
$30,000; KUNM-FM $58,000;
Child Care Co-op $21,500; Agora
$6,000 and DOC $100.
The senate must now go back to
the drawing board to decide how to
split the remaining $159,623.75
among the 24 groups which were
turned down, According the
ASUNM law, this division must be
done and submitted to the students
for a vote by the 14th week of the
semester (April23-29).
However, there are indications
that strict interpretation of
ASUNM law may not play a big
role in the second round of buqget
hearings. An ASUNM Senate
meeting for the old senate has been
scheduled for this morning at 9
a.m. Sources have told the LOBO
that some senators whose terms are
expiring, plan to boycott the

:00:5

Photo by Ray Denonville

NMPIRG
Directors
Elected
Photo by Kim Hedrick

(cont. on page 7)

Retiring Senate Considers
Budget Hearings Boycott
News Analysis
By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor

...z;:;

in the spring 1977 election, This
year the number jumped to 332.
In the presidential election,
Tobias, who has made ASUNM
politics his hobby over. the past
three years, said one of the keys to
Mimi Swanson's victory over Ann
Dunphy was a basis of support.
"I think the single factor that
affected it the most is that Mimi
Swanson's support was extremely
deep. People that were dedicated to
her. willing to go out and get
sunburned eight hours a day, three
days in a row.
"Ann (Dunphy) had more
campaigners but she proceeded to
alienate a lot of people from whom
she expected support during the
course of the year. Robert Roibal
(the third presidential candidate)
also took away a lot of Dunphy's
support from the Chicano
students."
Gomez, whose dorm. student
organization endorsed Dunphy,
also pointed out the fact that
Roibal drew from Dunphy's base of
support. "I think Roibal hurt her in
the more liberal polling places like
the SUB and tl)at's one precinct

meeting leaving the second round to
the new senators elected Wednesday. The 12 chosen to serve in
the senate will not become official
senate members until they are
sworn in two days after the election
results are certified.
That certification might not be as
easy as it sounds as several individuals are contemplating suits
against the elections commission
and the ensuring litigation could
take weeks to unravel.
ln any event, ASUNM Attorney
General Wade Moody has said that
he will give the senate until the 15th
week to prepare the budget and
submit it to the students for a vote.
Moody said he is aware that this
might cause him some problems,
but he thinks the extra time will
benefit the senate and the students.
If a budget is not submitted to
the students by the end of the spring
semester then the senate will take it
up in the fall and several heads of
ASITN~A funded organizations
~untacted by the LOBO have said
this will seriously hamper their
operations. So the senate is under
considerable pressure to finish the
budget this spring. Only once
before, in 1973, when the budget
failed twice in the spring and was
finally passed in October, has the
senate been unable to complete the
budget in the spring.
If the budget is rejected a second
time, ASUNM law states that all
funds for the group are held in
escrow.
The rejection of the budget can
be taken in one of two ways, say

those close to ASUNM. Either the
students rejected ·some of the
budgets because they felt the approporation was too high, or they
thought it too low. Interpretation
of the vote is bound to spur considerable debate during the second
round of budget hearings.
The nature of that debate hinges
on interpretation of article VI,
section 3B of the ASUNM Constitution which says: "Any major
allcation failing to receive passage
(in the election) ... may be considered by the senate for a lesser
appropriation not to exceed 7 5 per
cent of the amouunt defeated on
the budget referendum and not to
exceed the I Y2 per cent limitation
on major allocation."
That law can be interpreted to
mean that !I group can't get more
than 75 per cent of what was on the
first ballot, or, a group can't get
more than 1 Vz per cent of the total
ASUNM budget, about $4,000. The
first interpretation means that a
group such as ,the New Mexico

• ••

Hahn

(cont. hom page I 1

enormously popular as f!D ~. ' form.
She said the Art Oepartment of
UNM "should louk. <!head."
"We need mort' color facilities
a!Jd I'm interested in having the
students work with color," she
said.
Regarding her own future, Hahn
would 'like to go back to full-time
teaching. Her photographic renown
has put enormous demands on her
time, she said, and she would like to
have more time to develop new
ideas in her work.

through the efforts of Van Deren
Coke," she said. "He knew what to
buy and he bought it early."
Well-known photographers from
the U.S and Canada are coming to
see UNM's photo collection and to
attend a symposium on the history
of photography this week, she said.
"I'm sure this is the best
university
collection
of
photography in the world," Hahn
said.
On the future of photography,
Hahn said that it is becoming

].:
'

!

'·'

Groups' Funds

• • •

(con1.ffom pagoal

LOBO and lntrafatcrnity Council
(IFC) endorsements.
"When you get both there has to
be a disaster for them (the endorsements) to be rejected. In the
last eight elections the LOBO has
endorsed six of eight presidents and
the greeks have endorsed all eight.
Both groups have an excellent
endorsement record."

where I thought she (Dunphy)
would be strong."
The unofficial tally showed that
Swanson chalked up 698 votes,
Dunphy 586 and Roiba1201.
Tobias, who said "knowing your
terrain (student politics) is the key"
to winning the election, pointed out
that Swanson received both the

II

•

Se'ven out of nine candidates
were elected to the Board of
Directors for the New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
(NMPIRG).
The students who won are: Susan
Larsen, re-elected with 320 votes;
Tina Medina, 281 votes; Paulette
Gehrke, 270 votes;
James
Johansen, re-elected with 253 votes;
H.R. Thomas, 235 votes; Rafael
Harpaz, 181 votes and David Shaw
with 170 votes.
Raul Rodbell and R!!Y Szekunda
were not elected.
Staff Director Betsy RemageHealey said that an accurate total
of ballots cast for the candidates is
not available but she estimated the
number of students who voted in
the NMPIRG election as being
"around 600."
· The newly elected board will take
over their duties of allocating the
budget and deciding on projects
May 1, Remage-Healeysaid.

r

2 Cultured pearls,
1 black, 1 white,
10 karat gold, $55.

Zales Revolvmg Ch.nge • Zales Custom Charge
BankAmerl('ard • Master Charge • Amencan E•press
D1ners Club • Carte Blanche ., layaway

ZALES
The Diamond Store

6
Public Interest Research Group, said he would bend the law. He said
which was on the ballot at $40,000 the law "is not practical."
and rejected about 2-to-1, would be
So the time for ASUNM to "try,
able to get an appropriation of no
more than $30,000. The second try again" is here and 'ininterpretation means no group terpretations of how one has to
"try" will be the key question in
would get more than about $4,000.
deciding
how the pie is sliced for the
Either case would be disastrous
for many groups, but again Moody second time this semester.
(cont. from page

Tracy's Studio
• Pa~sports
• ID Cards
• Job Application
• Wedding Photos
3216 Monte Vista NE
255-2745
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RSUNm is pleo.sed o.s punch to o.nnounce tho.t renovo.tions o.ve been com~
pleted o.t the Office of Reseo.rch o.nd Consumer Rffo.irs. We o.re open o.nd
under new mo.no.gement o.nd wo.nt you to o.ttend our go.lo. gro.nd opening o.ll
this week in Room 251 upsto.irs in the SUB. We o.re open between 9-3 o.nd invite _you to come in for coffee & doughnuts o.nd to get to know us - Steve,
Sto.n, Julie, o.nd Skip.
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Unisex Cuts & Perms
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1 Cultured pearl
with 2 diamonds,
10 karat gold, $75.

Open a Zales account or use one
of five national credit plans

Cont. on paAe 7
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Who can resist the serene
simplicity of a cultured pearl?
Give someone special this gift
from the sea or buy one of
our rings for yourself.
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Retiring Senate
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Burget

1/4 pound All Beef
Patt_y with Pickles
mustard & Catsup
Onl_y 75c

Lower Level
m~w

Bur•.ritos., Taeo~
Tam~u~s9 Po~<an@

and Much M@r~

Look for Our
Daily Specials
Upper Level
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Camera
Should Fit
Abilities,
·Pocketbook
.

Having. an interest in photography is the first step
toward taking good pictures. The other half, of
course, is getting a camera that fits your needs and
capabilities.
Buying a camera can seem to be like walking
through a. maze of focal lengths, shutter speeds, and
millimeter jargon for the unsuspecting photography
novice: •
Here are a few hints on what to look for when in the
market for a camera:
Know how much you want to spend before going
into a camera shop. There are good cameras both less
than and more than $200. Don't forget there are
substantial savings in cameras at the discount mailorder houses on the East and West Coasts. Information on these houses are available in the backs of
some photo magazines.
Read up on a camera before checking it out. The
more you know about it, the better,
Check the· cam~ra's appearance. The dents and
scratches tell the history of the camera's life.
Feel the parts, both ifnside and outside for excessive
looseness. If there are loose screws or levelers, it's a
good sign of poor assembly or quality control.
Shake the camera t.o hear the clicks. Some of them

Welcome the Season
In Stereo!

are normal while others indicate too loose
mechanisms. Clatter should be subtantially reduced
when the aperture is turned down to the smallest
possible.
Check the finder, shutter-speed indications, light
meter system and focus to see if they are working
accurately.
Open the camera back to see if the safety locks work
properly. Check to see if the focal-plane shutters are
free of wrinkles and looseness, and are clicking
smoothly in their operation.
Set the shutter speed at 1160 second and look at the
top of the film aperture while you fire the shutter. If
you can see the clear edge of the film aperture, the
camera is all right. This checks the mirror and lens
diaphragm synchronization.
For flash synchronization, connect the flash to the
· camera, fire the shutter, observing the film aperture
through the back of the camera. If there is a uniformly
bright flash of light, the synchronization is all right.
After you finally narrow the selection down to a few
cameras you might buy, take each camera and drop it.
on the floor-if it breaks, don't buy it. If it doesn't
break, put that one back and buy another camera of
the same kind.

PRICES ARE LOW
1~ AND READY TO GO!
~-...\,'~
r~ · Store Hours:
n.;j THUR. 10·9 FRI. 10·9 SAT. 10·6
SPRING CLEANING WIPES AWAY THOSE
WINTER BLUES! And what better way to
welcome the Spring Season than with
SUPER STEREO at THE Lowest Prices!
We're America's Largest Stereo Dis·
count Centers, and that means you get
the Best lor Less! A LOT LESS, All Year
Long, but especially NOW!!
Hurry, quantities are limited
on some items.

GET EXPERIENCED

The first edition of

The SANSUI1010 AM/FM Stereo Receiver is an
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE! Packed with all the Power
and Features you need for great stereo sound.
We're sure you'll agree, this is a GREAT
PERFORMER and the price' is right!

Conceptions
-southwest

·~
00

$129

{\/)PIONEER

VNM's new creative publication
of literary and artistic concepts

FINE ROTATIONS

Will go on sale
Monday, April24
$1.00

~

Rotate the night away with TECHNICS sL-22 Belt·
Drive Turntable. A Truly Outstanding record
mover that offers professional features and
reliability. Naturally, it's from Panasonic and
Custom Hi·Fi! Perfect for your budget, with base
and duslcover.
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Pioneer CTF4242 Dolby deck and ECI Profile &40 speakers
ar:d your NIGHTS WILL NEVER BE THE SAME. HONEST

IT'S YOUR TURN
The SANYOTP1 020 Direct Drive, Semi-Automatic
Turntable is a Fine Precision Instrument. Superb
specs and great features include Strobe, base
and dustcover. At savings like this, CHECK IT

;:,.NVO

•,.

$12995

f
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TAPE YOUR CHOICE

We believe that fine photography is more than jus' a likeness or
record keeping, it should also have meaning - fulr ess and artistly
ingrained in to the print to be of value that a exceer.; the price of the
print; thereby it becomes of lasting value that grc JS as, the years go
by so the memories can remain the way they wer,.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PLEASE CAll. FOR AJ'l APPOINTMENT

324 San Felipe N.W. in Old Town
(505) 247-9202

239

The PIONEER KP4000 AM/FM Stereo with Cassette$
is THE Complete in-dash sound system! Big rewind
and fast foreward buttons are just a few of the many
great features. And the sounds provided by
PIONEER'STS160 speakers with 1Ooz. magnet and
the AUDIO KINETICS POWERHOUSE II Power c.i) PIONEER
Booster are unsurpassed. Bringing you the best In
car stereo. A REAL STEAl.!

TEAC

com-

posed of roughly 50% art and photograplay and 50%
poetry and prose. Over 40 UNM artists and writers·
are represented in the magazine.

ULTIMATE CAR SYSTEM

YOU CAN MAKE GREAT CASSETTES with
TEAC's A100 Front Loading Deck with
Dolby. Twin Vu-Meters and more ... OR
Create Super B·Tracks with PIONEER's
RH60 B·Track Recorder. All the flexibility
you'd expect to find in units costing far more
but at a price that fits JUST RIGHT! HURRY
IN, TODAY!

PhtxJ by .Anchw Orrilo. 0/ytTJJus OM 1, Tti-X film, 1/60 sec.
atf5.6.

**********

PIONEER-ECI-SANSUI-TEAC-AUD/0 TECHNICAl

l,i

In Marron Hall Room 105 or
on the Mall in front of the SUB

**********
Conceptions southwest is an 80 page magazine

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
This is IT! COMPLETE STEREO MAGIC FOR YOU!
The PIONEER SX650 AM/FM Stereo Receiver is the
feature packed champion of today's audiophile.
Great Specs and Plenty of power, tool TECHNIC's
SL23 Belt Drive Semi-Automatic Turntable, rotates
your records with care and grace and comes
complete with the AT911 E Cartridge. NOW! lm~::Jine
Front-Loading Cassette Convenience with

TRACK STAR
The SHURE ME915DCartridge features an eliptical diamond stylus to
improve your sounds LIKE NEVER
BEFORE! A super buy!

YOUR CHOICE!

REEL. .. Y WONDERFUL

Sf1995

CASSETTE OR 8-TRACK

The AKAI GX230D is the best way to go Reel to Reel, with
features thai Include three heads and auto reverse. You can
tape those great sounds. Don't pass up this opportunity to

get 'teelln'.

It's your choice of Maxell's
dynamic UOC90 90 minute
cassette tape or LNBT90 8·
track tape. Either way you
can't loose! Stock up Today!

$6995

PAIR

maxsll

$2 99

I
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WE MAKE IT
EVERY STORE
DISCOUNT IS IN OUR NAME WE SELL STEREO
OUR PRICES & SERVICE
EASY TO BUY!
IS A WAREHOUSE
AND WE'RE PROUD OF IT
NOT ATMOSPHERE!
KEEP US# 1 WITH YOU
Enjoy the music today, with convenient
monthly p~ymenls, on approved credit
Most major credit cards honored on
most purchases. lnterest·free layaway
is also available

Each one is packed with great stereo.
You'll lind the best names and the latest
equipment because we believe you
shouldn't be limited to a limited
selection.

AMERICA'S
LARGEST
STEREO DISCOUNT CENTERS
.
....
~-:_~·-

~

~ ~·'--

Offering true discount prices day-in and
day-out Is a matter of pride. In fact,
discount prices are what we're all
about. That's why we're the GRt'AT
AMERICAN CUSTOM.

We don't fool you with pretty store
fronts, flashy fixtures and expensive
frills, that add to the cost of buying. We
don't have all that expensive overhead,
so you don't pay extra for frills.

Our people are stereo experts Inter·
ested in giving you the kind of low
discount prices and great service that
keeps us No.1 with you. With us you get
the most music for your money.

Houston, Beaumont, Denton,'Artlngton,Ft. Worth, Richardson, Garland, Dallas, Tulsa, Oklahoma City, NOrman, Corpus
Chri!lti, Austin, San AIY!onio, E[ P.a~o, LUbbock,, Albuquerque, Phoenix. Tucson, Denver, Tampa and Bouf';l~r
.

·.

....._-

5003-5005 Menaul Blvd
262-0858
Tempe

Main Phoenix

Phoenix II
3529 Northern
uscon Arizona Tempe Arizona Phoenix Arizona Phoenix Arizon

<:o•+l:IO Broadway 913 South Mill 4015 D.N. 16th
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Ranger, Tonto Prime Topic

,_

-

By NICKI ,KARST
LOBO Staff Writer

~

"n~ .
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The Lone Ranger and Tonto are
two of Betty Hahn's favorite
;>,
photographic subjects and the
~
UNM professor has used several
~
0
processes to reproduce the famous
u
·~
duo.
Hahn, associate dean of Fine
::E
ARts,
has taught photogr!J.phy ill
~
z UNM for two ye!lrs.
Movie · cowboys, g!lrdens !lnd
landsc!lpe detili!s !lre other subjects
Hahn prefers. Her m!lin interst is in
non-silver developing pro·cesses,
especiillly gum bichrom!lte printing,
- she said.
"The gum· bichromate process
was populilr at the turn of the
century," she silld. It involves !l
contact print process which uses
sunlight or iln !lrc lamp to develop
the photo. An advant!lge of this
process, she said, is thilt the
photogmph C!ln be reproduced in
any color and on !lny surface.
Hiihn hils used this process to
develop photographs on f!lbric
which she sometimes embroiders to
·iidd a unique dimension to the
print.
Another process that Hahn hils ·
worked with is the Cyanotype or
0
...<

Cove rod·
WV'ago~

Makers of Hand M~de
Indian J•welry
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A photograph of a white horse against a blue sky talaJn by Beity
Hahn IIIith the Mick-A-Matic camera (below).

Betty Hahn

blueprint. Using this process, the
photogmpher can paint over the
photogrilph and still have the
details show through. "It yields
unusual looking prints," she said.
H!lhn uses Nikon !lnd Rolloflex
cilffieras frequently but her favorite
is the Mick-a-Miltic, a camem that
"is sh!lped like a mousehead with
the lens in its nose" she s!lid. It is a
rare camera that has been out of
production for many ye!J.rs.
The Fine ARts Museum is
currently displaying some of

Hahn's work in its collection of
20th century photogr!lphy. She has
had her photos published in many
books and recently wrote a chapter
on gum bichromate printing for a
book c!llled "Dilrkroom."
Hahn, who came here after
teaching for seven ye!lrs at the
Rochester Institute of Technology
in New York, is ama.zed with the
"excellent national reputation" of
UNM's photogmphy collection.
"The collection w!ls obtained

Photo by Kim Hedrick
Photo by Vicki Shinneman, Minolta SRT-101, 35 mm lens,
f/ 16at1/ 500.

for every

(cont. on page 7 )

TDKD
you buy,we'll P

THE DEAN OF BEER'S QUICKIE QUIZ.

you another at

Q: "29.5 Degrees" is:
a) The new book by Dennis "Credit Hours" Yeider, college
student since 1904.
b) The latitudinal coordinate of an area of unexplained
phenomena known as the "Bermuda Shorts:'
c) The temperature of Aunt Gertrude's holiday smooches.
d) The temperature at which Schlitz is Chill-Lagered.
A: Always (d) and sometimes (c).
Though 29.5 degrees is bad news for nephews, nieces and
Uncle George, it's great news for us beer lovers.
·
'Cause Chill-Lagering gives Schlitz a distinctively crisp, clean taste.
Which we academic types refer to as "great" to the nth degree.
To obtain reference material for the next quiz, consult the
Yellow Pages for the name of your local Schlitz distributor.

BALFPRICE.
&TDK

Half the music you buy is free. Since
TDK Dis the most reliable in its economically
ELECTR.ON!CS
-priced clilss, we think that's quite an offer. TDK sC:ORP.
don't jam. They don't hassle you with distortion and
dropouts. TDK D does capture virtually the entire sound
spectrum, and gives your music back to you better than many
ta.pes that cost more. At these prices, there's simply no better ta.pe available. We're making it easy for you to stock
up on TDK D now. We know you'll never run out of music.

Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule
calculator with programmability

IF YOU DON'T HAVE SCHLITZ,
YOU DON'T HAVE GUSTO.

TDKD

Tl-55
Calculator
Decision-Making
sourcebook

8-track

··~

45& 90's
ON SALE I

Photo by Julie Calderon.
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OLD WEST PHOTO
photos ready
in minutes

Siglinda S:einfiiller
Dean of Beer

CiisseHe

Tl-55

60 &90's ON SALE!
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Powerful statistical capability
Keyboard programming with up to 32 steps
Eight commonly used conversions
Ten user-accessible memories
Tl's unique A05 System
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HOLIVIAN'S, INC.

receive a free copy with every sitting

We special order any technic;::! book.

OLD WEST PHOTO
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ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES·
TECHNICAL BOOKS-MAPS

Rom(~ro

St. N.W. No.13

842-8838

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE Phone 265-7981
Store Hours: M-F 8-5:30pm Sat 8:30·4:30

Old Town

closed Tuesday

3500 Central Avenue SE. #16
5811 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
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1st

Honorable
Mention

LOBO
Photo
Contest
Winners
The first place photo contest
winner is Chris W. Martin. Martin
shot the subject with a Zeiss-ikon
TLR with a 75 mm lens. Using TriX film and shooting at f/16 at a
shutter speed of 1/125.
The second place winner was
Norman Phee, a regular user of
Canon cameras. There was a tie for
third place. Marta Fellig took the
shot of the lone woman with a
Fujica using tri-X film and a 35 mm
lens. She printed it on high contact
paper. 'The other third place photo
was_ taken by Vickie M. Shinneman
who used a Minolta SRFIOI with a
35 mm lens. She shot it at f/11 at a
speed of l/500.

••

3td
2nd

3td

Outgoing plloto editor W. T. Hunt designed
contest and will now be unemployed.

I

Photo by Debora Veseth.
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@1977 Millar Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
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Photo by Manuel Salas, Jr. Minolta SRT-101, 58 mm, Tri-Xfilm at 200 ASA, 7I 60 sec. at
f/ 1.4.

Photo by Steve Guice. Tri-Xfilm, 11 250sec.atf/ 8.

Photo by Daniel Gibson. Minolta SRT-201, 55mmlens,

Super Stereo
Specials
1.

319

Photo by Steve Guice. Tri-X film, 1/ 30 sec. atf/ 16.

Once a year in April

Centrex
by Pioneer

Stereo

KH5511 Cassette
Recorder,
AM·FM, changer and
speakers
2 year
warranty on
electronics

Demonstrator Sale
One each of every stereo unit
on display (over 200 units)

Blue Ribbon - 5°/o off reg. price
Green Ribbon- 10% off reg. price
Yellow Ribbon- 20% off reg. price
White Ribbon - 30°/o off reg. price
Red Ribbon - over 30% off
Every display unit in the store is on sale! Shop
early for best selection -only one of each unit.
We're noted for the best
sounding name brand stereo
components at the lowest prices.
Check us out!

95

2.

Garrard Automatic
Record Player
Mag. Cartridge

~ GRAND ~
~OPENING~
~

Thursda_y Night

S5995.

open
M-Sat
9-6
Fri
9-9

Super Television
Specials
949

95

29995

~

~STUDIO~
*

~ ONE

~

!

t

1C

~

SPINNING
WHEEL

~"Best Show Group
1C

NOW 129.95

..

*

~with

Miida
3120
17 watts/ch
Phase Locked Loop FM
S/N 70bd
Sens. 2.5uv
list 219.95

1. 4 hour'Video Tape
Recorder-Quasar
21' 12" Color TV
. Quasar
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~ Completely Remodeled
1C Door Prizes
.
~ Go.la Nights
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No Cover
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+: Happ,y Hour
~
-~Tuesda_y thru Thursda_y
~ 5914 Central, SE ~

~
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If a photograph is printed in a

newspaper, a magazine, hung in.
display or just shown to a person
other than the subject of the
photograph, then the photographer
is prone to lawsui,ts involving libel,
invasion, privacy or obscenity.
These aren't the only potential
legal problems facing
the
photographer because there are still
the questions of where is the artist
allowed to take pictures or who
owns the finished prints and
negatives in a normal sales transaction.
Perhaps the biggest problem in
photography right now, whether it
be still photography or movies, is
violating your subject's right to
privacy when you take his or her
picture. The second major problem
is that ofphoto libel.'
There is a major difference
between the two, and thanks to
George Chernoff and Hershel
Sarbin in their fourth edition of
Photography and .the Law, the best
explanation is to say that to invade

someone's right to privacy is to tllke the picture of a juvenile
.jnjure someone's reputation· or without parental or guardian
character in the opinion of others.
permission.
Right of privacy is a hard area to
You do not · violllte right of
set guidelines mainly because it privacy if you use the j)icture for a
varies from state to state depending piece of current news or an article
upon legal statute or Joc;;~l court of public interest, if it is used for
rulings. The courts say a person has educational purposes or illformative· purposes. Valid artistic
display is lllso somewhere in these
So-called "l!.,ard core
guidelines.
pornography" photos are still
Whllt llll these '·guidelines try to
being debated in each
say is that there are those photos
community_
where Permission is not necessarily
needed to takt: a picture. There are
some areas such as taking a picture
ll right to be let alone free fron without permission and using it to
undue publicity. Of course sell soap that there is a lot of weight
celebrities or public officials lire an to sue for invasion of privacy:
exemption because they are conWhile it is not the most expedient
sidered to be in the public eye.
Wlly of taking a picture or does it
The best way to invade allow time to get that one photo on
someone's privacy ·in taking a the spur of the· moment, the safest
photo is if the finished photo is way to !like a picture of a living
used for an advertisement or for person (only living people can sue
trade purposes (to sell your own for invasion of privacy or libel) is to
magazine for example), to use the get some kind of consent form or
photo for a work of fiction or to model release form and have the

picture subject or parent of the
subject sign the release .
The more detailed the release, the
safer the photographer will be.
Simple release forms just give free
reign on what can be done with the
photo or what it can be used in
connection with. Chernoff and
Sarbin cite one complicated release
that
mentions
re-use,
republication,
distortions,
alterations, future changes, color,
publication medium, in conjunction with· the subject's real
name, the use of a fictions name,
for art or advertising, waiving the
right to approve or inspect the
finished product or printed matter
used in connection with the photo,
relieves responsibility of anyone
acting for or employing the
photographer and finally any
changes to the photo that might
subject the person to ridicule,
scandal, reproach, scorn or indignity.
The release is signed, dated, the
address is given and a witness'

The $55 Haircut
;,:::: ·»<·:
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signature is also required.
One other hint to photographers,
other than obtaining a model
release to help prevent suit, is to
make sur~ you know what will be
done with your photo once it is
sold. The best way to know is to
have the purpose for the photo
written on the biJI of sale or order
when the photo is sold. The courts
have ruled, for example, that a
phoptographer as well as the
publisher or buyer is liable to suit if

. Photos Pose Legal Problems

,
ruled that when the customer buys
their own rules about what can be the photo, he or she does not
shot.
necessarily own the negative. In one
Right now the biggest debate case a judge decided the customer
going on is whether or not photos bought the picture, but not the
can be t:;~ken in courtrooms and negative. Don't gloat. .. The judge
except for a few exceptions, there also ruled the photographer owned
can be no photos taken in a the negative, but could not use it.
courtroom.
The courts have usually said it
The Supreme Court has given can go either way in who owns
state and federal courts the power print, re-print, or negative. So the
to protest themselves from in- suggestion in this instance is to
terferences,
distractions
or contract before the sale. A
disorders and this has been in- customer buying a print should
terpreted to mean the taking of know in writing and agree the
pictures. Additionally the judge is
given the right to extend the
Pictures taken ;n studios are
boundaries of the courtroom out
subject to local ordinance
into the corridor and even outside
as far as negligence or
steps of the building. To violate the
"Sunday" laws.
courtroom is contempt of court and
the judge can proverbially throw
away the key in determining your
sentence.
photographer owns the negative
One big gripe that seems to and will use it again if he or she
follow photographers is always, desires. Before selling any photo to
once the picture is up for sale, who customer or publisher or dealer,
owns it and or the negative?
make sure it is spelled out in writing
Here most courts say the to both parties what rights the
relationship
between
a photographer will maintain after
photographer and customer is the the sale.
same as any other business deal and
The topic that must come up
will be treated as such. A customer when talking about photography
who buys the picture owns the and the Jaw is that of obscenity
picture.
standards. No mattter how much
However, the courts have also aesthetic quality can be argued or
Cont. frorn page 16

The best way to invade
someone 's privacy in taking a
photo is if the photo is used
for an advertisement.

the photo is used for other than
what the subject agreed to.
The model release also tries to
eliminate the possibility of libel by
considering that the photo could
hold the subject up tci ridicule, but
libel is still not the same as right of
privacy. Photo libel suits have
sprung from wrong identifications,
misleading or harmful captions
placed next to the photo, photos
used with libelous articles and
photos that were retouched.
Something should be emphasized
here. Once again a published photo
cannot necessarily be just a photo
used in a magazine or newspaper,
but also if it is on display, in a
showcase or to show it to someone
other than the picture's subject. If
you are going to show a photo and
you don't have a release, ask
yourself if the photo is subjecting
someone to ridicule.
Another thing that might be
legally handy to know when you are
wandering the streets in search of a
photo is where are you allowed to
take photos .
From the various court decisions
that have been delivered, pictures
taken in studios are subject to local
ordinance as far as negligence or
"Sunday" Jaws. You can take all
the pictures you want in the studio
as long as your model is subject to
normal safety regulations.
Usually pictures can be taken on
any public area or street as long as
there is no interference with traffic,
either human or mechanical. In
fact, referring back to Chernoff
and Sarbin, some states now offer
legal protection to photographers
attempting "to pursue their
profession" and who may receive
injury while taking pictures in
public places.
Places such as museums, theatres
or places of amusement can make

how much artistic endeavor is ment
there are still such things as postal
regulations in mailing. In the past
and a little more liberalized in the
past few years is the post office's ·
position on what can be defined as
obscene and cannot be sent through
the mails.
The post office has defined
obscenity in photos as visible pubk
hair or a tendency to incite lustful
or immoral thoughts and deeds.
Luckily
or
unfortunately,
depbding on your own moral
standards, the first standard of
visible pubic hair has not been
strictly enforced and the second
standard of inciting lust is very
ambiguous in the courts.
The first direct result of a
liberalized attitude in nude or
sexual activity photos in the mails is
in the area of sending negatives or
film through the mails to be
developed. Companies such a1
Kodak (who in the past refused to
deliver pictures of nudes or sexual
activity) will now stand on the
policy of delivering any type of the
controversial photo as long as they
believe the customer is keeping
them for personal use and not for
commercial purposes.
The exceptions to the commercial
purposes in photo delivery are for
scientific, medical or legitimate

~
The best advice is to remember :::.
that no matter what a photographer 8
does, he or she can be sued or t1
arrested for taking or publishing a e.
photo and there is no single ;=.
solution to prevent it, but it doesn't 0
hurt to take precautions to win your
case.
~

artistic purposes.
So-called "hard core pornography" photos on display are
still being ·debated in each community and local statutes are to be
considered. One thing to remember
is that community standards for
pornography must agree with
national standards as far as
decency, etc.
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THEMALL

' CI:t'fEMA ,• 298-5505
2268 WYOMING BLVD.

N.~.

CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
OF THE THIRD KIND
St;orring RICHARD DREYFUSS

Earlv Show
Sat, &sun,
atJ1:30 AM
Daily at:
2:00-o!:30
-7:00-MO

The Union (sub) Theo.tre

i
5

Harry langdon's Tramp, TrC\mp, TtC\mp
and W.C. Fields's The FC\tC\1 Glo.ss of Seer
Friday 7:00 and 9:15

Conl. oo page 17

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford,
Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, ar.e just some
of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get yo' .. hair cut with the Markham Style Innovator. Method for
$12.50 (a lot less than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
you styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.

Markham International
Unisex Hair Design Center
eXclusively by

appointmel~.t_2
__!J_•_!_:»_-_o_._l__l_»_6__.

7804 Central SE

(between Wyoming and Louisiana)

I'
l'

Saturday

Buster Keaton's
Photo by Jan Nelson. Canon TL-b. Tri-X film, 1/500 sec. at f 13._5.

"Graduation Color
Portrait Special"
One 8"X10"
Four 4"X5"
$27.50

classic comedy

The General
7:00, 9:15 and 11:00

Other packages available. We
invite you to compare our
quality and cost; we feel that
after you do, you'll come to
Photo Service. Don't
delay! For further details call
277·5743.

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST"

Photo Servie. Don't
delay! For further details call
277·5743 or come by our of·
fice at 1820 Las Lomas, NE

Ro(:l<Y HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

KRST

FLICK
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History of Photography
·Presented Today, Sat.

Filters for B&W Film
FILTER TYPEI
· No.8-K2
--

The history of photography.will be presented in a symposium, sponsored by the UNM Arl
Museu~ and the Department of Arl, which will be open today and Saturday.
Featu~mg ~uch P!iotographers as Julia Scully, from M(Jdem Photography, and UNM Professor and
photoh1stonan Beaumont Newhall, the symposium will be open today from 9-9 p.m., Saturday
from 10-3 p.m.

9:00am
Rodey Theatre

10:00.;.10:30am

Rodey Theatre

'

10:30 - II :00 am

Green R,oom

II :00- 11:45 am

Rodey Theatre

11:45 -1:00pm

·-~=-=::::;;::=-=~~

2:15- 3:00pm

3:00-3:30 pm

Rodey Theatre

Eugenia Janis, Wellesley College
"A New Look at Old French
Photographs - A Golden Age
1850-1870"
COFFEE BREAK

3:30-4:15 pm

Rodey Theatre

Max Kozloff, UNM
Nagy, The Aerialist"

4:15-5:00 pm

Rodey Theatre

Van Deren Coke, UNM "Arthur
Wesley Dow's Photography"

Beaumont
Newhall,
"Stieglitz's Steerage"

FAC2018

UNM

Put Your Dancing Shoes On
And Get Ready To Roek
with

10:00-10:45 am

UilO.I
IEIIItlUII

10:45- 11:30 am

HIU IPD IT 1:11 :P .K.

11:30-1:00 pm

LUNCH BREAK

1:00-1:45 pm

Keller Hall

Ed Ranney, Santa Fe "Martin
Chambi's Photography in Cuzco,
Peru"

Keller Hall

James Hajicek, Arizona State
University "Charles Lummis"

I :45 -2:30pm

J»ublic $2.00 eacla

l 2/3

1

3

2-1/3

Contrast between':roliage and flowers. Simulates moonlight scene~ with slight WldereXJ?osure. Special. usos with
infra-red fllm and document couying.
Dramatic contrast between blue sky and clouds, flowers
and folia~e. Soecial applications in beach and snow.

Oranr;e

2 l/3

2

lA

Skylight

0

0

Cancels ultra-violet to which film is sensitive, and som:e
Visible blues. Precise rendering of color in open
shades or on overcast days.

Polarizing

Photo
Neutral

1-)i,.-2

1-)i,.-2

Penetrates haze. Removes o~ reduces reflections from nonmetallic surfacest darkens blue skies, while increasing
color saturation.

,j:"'"'Oss Screen

Clear

0

0

Soft Focus

Clear

0

0

Clear
0
2X Neu. Den. l
lfX Neu. Den. 2

0
1

2

Produces star-shaped flares on highlights in night scenes.
seascaPes still life ect.
. ·
Portraits and moody landsca.pes.
Softens and mildlv-diffuses the nicture area.
Cancels ultra-violet light to which film is sensitive.
Uniformly· reduces amount of light without changing c~lor
rendition. Allows use of slower shutter speeds or w1der
aperature in bri~h~ liRht.

Photo by Chris Love.

1'st Annual Miller Spring Olympics
Saturday April 15
on the mall

Sponsored by
Miller Brewing
and Delta Sigma Pi.

Saturday, April15, 1978

Jluildiaag Jlasenaent

Adnaission J»rices
Studeaats $1.00 cacla
(lVith J.D •• J»Jus o ..e Guest)

2

"Moholy-

Art Museum Open for Symposium

8:00- 9:00 pm

ll 8 !A!i !l!U!!i o o

2

Accurate contr~st .rendition between sky and clouds,
flowers and folia~e.
Lightens foliage and darkens.flowers;k~xact tonal reproduction of skin as eye sees 1t and s
and clouds.
Increases brjlliance o:f sunsets. Emphasizes contrast
between blue sky and clouds. Architectural photography,
Darkens blue sky greatly increases contrast with clouds.

·,

IDfliY
S!lfltl
In The Student lTnion

!If

2/3

02

UV-Haze
ND-3
ND-6

Green Room

This Friday Night

tl

Keith Davis, UNM Graduate
Assistant "The Photography of
Desire Charnay"

James Borcoman, The National
Gallery of Canada "Roger Mertin's
Photography''

7:00- 10:00 pm

In The

Red

1

Al'PLIOAUONS

'

COFFEE BREAK

Rodey Theatre

•

Deep Yellow

\

Art Museum open for Symposium

1:30-2:15 pm

S6C.Bff4.

Julia Scully, Modern Photography
"Recent New York Photography
Shows"

LUNCH BREAK

1:00 - 1:30 pm

· · by .Isms~ Fishw caflsd "11!Jby With Blocks., t:iiy,;p,..
OM 1 CliiiiiMI, 35 nrn llllliBble IBns, Tli-X lim;. ASA BOO, 1AJO

Bill Jay, Arizona State University
"Shroud of Turin"

..

Lt. Green

No.25-A

Welcome- Van Deren Coke, UNM

9:15-10:00 am

Yellow

Ilo.ll-Xl
No.l5-G

COLOR b~/STOP IlfCREABE
a li~ht Tungsten

Keller Hall

Keller Hall

•

Outdoor Events

Larry Schaaf, University of Texas
at Austin "The Photography of
Paul Martin"

•
•
•

Ialeen Gibson-Cowan, UNM
Graduate Student "19th Century
Cartoons about Photography"

•

Frisbee
*Skateboarding
officiated by UNM Skateboard Club

Bicycle Race.

Team Volleyball

The top three finishers in each division will
receive trophies. Drawings for Miller T-shirts
and ·Frisbees will be held throughout the competition. Keg of Miller High Life awarded for
volleyball winner. The team of 4 women - 4 men
will also receive an 18" trophy. Mens and
womens divisions in many events.

Join the

PEACE CORPS
277-5907

Indoor Events
• Pool
• Ping Pong
• Foosbali

TIOVIVO
Join the
Housing Professions

The Deli Has A Super Sandwich
called The Super SUB
Roast Beef, Salami, Ham & Swiss Cheese
with L~ttuce, Tomato, and a Pickle Spear,
all on a Hoagie Roll.

Only 82.00
Main Floor

Growing New Mexico needs you
Complete pre-licensing preparation
for

• Real Estate Brokers
• Real Estate Salesmen
• General Contractors

Day and Evening classes

Registration will be all day Friday in front of
the SUB and Saturday from 8:00-9:30 on the
mall.
Fee: $1.00 for UNM students ($1.50 for doubles
teams)
$1.50 for non-students
$10.00 per team for volleyball

In
Sub Games Room

o

Preliminaries begin 9:00- Finals begin 1:00pm

ALBUQUERQUE
CAREER INSTITUTE

. .J

~- I
'

"The School that cares"

call: 883-4003
2620 San Mateo N.E.

10% tuition discount with this ad.
Bring your I. D.

*Safety equipment is recommended for ~kateboarding and the bicycle race.
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Alice Cooper by Koren Walston, July 77.

,,

Stello. Po.tton will o.ppeo.r o.t the Co.ro.vo.n Eo.st
tomouow night

Styx by Wendell Hunt,
Jan. 78

Stella Could Be Stellat
,f

Peter Frampton by Koren Walston, July 77

Stella Parton's second album,
Stella Parton, is much sturdier than
her first and shows more confidence. She is obviously more sure
of the particular music trails she
wants to follow. However, she still
hasn't quite shown a persuasive
personality; she hasn't quite set
herself apart from the continuing
onslaught of Nashville newcomers.
Stella Parton's situation is
similar to Crystal Gayle's problem
a few years ago. Gayle was not so
much following in her famous
sister's (Loretta Lynn) footsteps as
she was just generally playing it
incredibly safe. Finally, and
happily, Gayle dispensed with the
commercial curtain and moved into
a music which was much more
personal, personal in the sense that
more of her person could be heard
in the music.
Stella Parton hasn't taken this

Trooper by George Gesner, Sept. 77

College Of Fine Arts

-·-···"1'

r1 '

UNM Students: The deadline to apply for
admission for Summer and Fa111978 is

1-,<.'
~- .

Friday, Aprill4, 1978.
Applications are available in the College of
Fine Arts Advisement Center
Fine Arts Center 1103
Anacani by Wendell Hunt,
Nov. 77

~-··
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Peace CorpsNista
Dolt Now!

Nlzhoni Att

Sign Up Now For Interview
Seniors/Grads
Placement Office
2nd Floor Mesa Y.ista Hall
Reps On Campus Wed-Thurs
Aprill9-20
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Stella Parton
E/ektra 6£-126

By ROBERT SPIEGEL

<,:-.

by Nonnan SBgBI at Pemaquid Point, Mime. Asshi Pentax, Plus-X film, 50= lens.

Steve Martin by Wendell Hunt, April 78

..

step yet. Her voice is terrific, no
problem there, but her music is so
conventional, so perfectly safe, that
if there is any of Stella's person in
it, it's almost totally obscured.
Each of the songs here are potential
hits, but none, save· "Down to
Earth," which sounds remarkably
like Dolly, and even includes her as
back-up singer, are fully realized
songs, nor are they sung with any
substantial conviction.
What's odd about this album is
that the possibility of Stella doing
more with her voice remains evident
thoughout. Perhaps it's the
material. The domestic, mundane
tragedies of spoiled love and
marital infidelity dominate the
album. This, of course, is standard
female country vocalist fare. But
again, like with early Crystal Gayle,
I long to hear Stella try on
something a bit less worn. Tried an
true does not mean true forever.
And there seems to be little truth or
even spirit on this album.
As I said, it's obviously there in
Stella, just as it is in her older sister
Dolly, but its hidden on this record.
I hope that with the sucess Stella's
been gaining in the last year that
she'll feel confident enough to take
some chances in the future. She's
got the voice, all she has to do is
find the song.

Att And Setaphln
Once again the Keller Hall Series
will present the Seraphin Trio on
Sunday, Aprill6 at 4 p.m. General
admission is $2, faculty/staff/senior citizens $1, and students
$.50.
Their program will open with a
set of pieces by Martinu. While the
majority of this neo-classical
composer's works are serious, the
"Bergerettes" suite proves to be
both charming and witty.
Next on the program is
Beethoven's Trio in C minor, opus

The Kiva Club has selected a
portion of the "Honors Collection" of former students at the
Institute of American Indian Arts
of Santa Fe. The art work is being p;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:::;;;;;:;;;;;=============.
shown in the glass booths of the
SUB during Nizhoni Days.
The exhibit includes many
imaginative paintings done in oil
and watercolor. Prints are on
display also. Ceramic sculpture and
pottery are a special feature of the
show that ends today.
Prominent themes are the masks
):} BIRD OF PARADISE
worn by dancing bird-men, the
dreams of mystical women and the
DISCOUNT LIQUORS NIGHT
ghosts of powerful-looking men.
Friday, April 14, 1978 - 7:30 P.M.
The symbolic renditions of early
American culture draw heavily on
Albuquerque Sports Stadium
the historical theme of the tribe and
· the struggle to preserve the
D~kes
medicine-mores of the people.
ADMIT ONE FREE
The prominence of the paintings
by position and color should not be
~
BEER NITE
cause for over-looking the sculpture
GENERAL ADMISSION
and the ceramic work.

Bird of
Paradise

!}

Drinks Specials
8-9 M-F 25•

Very fine European &

MondayMichelob Night
door prizes
and dart tournament

Happy Hour
2 for 1
4:30-7:00
Live entertainment

Indonesian
Food

6ft.

'r. V. screPn

254

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Tues-Wed 11 am - 11 pm
Thur-Fri-Sat 11 am - 12 pm
Sun 12 pm - 11 pm

{;r

newly remodeled

lunches served daily

Coupon

Now Appearing

FREE LOEMPIAS

KIWI

with any meal over $2.50

Next Week Chapelwood

Coupon good until Friday, April 21

Cosmic Char-lie appearing April 24 thru May 6

1600 Central SE

vs. Tucson

765-5671

phone 881-8233

4800 San Mateo N.E.

I, No. 3. third in a set written by a
young Beethoven in 1795, the C
minor trio was disliked by the
composer's teacher, Haydn. The
forceful moods found here presage
the darker colorings of his future
works, and display the side of
Beethoven which Haydn liked least.
The afternoon will close with
Schubert's Trio in E-flat Major,
opus 100. Not as well known as the
popular trio opus 99, this work was
composed in 1827 and shows ample
evidence that Schubert was thinking
beyond the domestic chamber circle
to professional performers. At one
point the opening movement recalls
his "unfinished" symphony, while
the andante suggests a Swedish folk
song Schubert once heard.
As it is the final performnce of
this excellent group this semester,
the Seraphin Trio should not be
missed.

II.

Camera Corner, Winrock

"Capture your magical moments with
the camera that says yes to all kinds
. tures."-Doug Henning. the Magic Showman
0f PIC
Say yes to the camera that makes
picture taking as easy as point,
focus. shoot.
· Pop-out electronic flash lets you
stop action, eliminates "red-eye:·
·Buill-in close-up lens for pictures as close as 19 inches.
· Easy drop-in cartridge loading.
· Minolta quality Rokkor lens.
·Up to 120 flashes on
one AA-size penlight
battery.
• Full-information
extra- bright
viewfinder.

-----------------------COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

Old "'Milwaukee
Beer
just case
S4.99
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

"
--------Freeticketsathothlocatlons ______
_
.5211 Gibson SE & Eubank & Montgomery

'

Suggested retail s1os,

8995

Minolta Pocket Autopak® 450 E.
5 Convenient Payment Plans: Cook's Charge, Visa,
Master Charge, American Express and Layaway

.'f,
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IM Tra·ck Slated

ROOMMATE NEEDED; LARGE NE house.
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Harriers at Home

Preliminary heats in the intramural track me~ Friday mark . the
beginnfng of the final activity offered by'the UNM lntramurals this year.
. friday's competition at University Stadium begins at 4 p.m. and includes preliminaries in all the dashes, including the hurdles, up to the 440yard.dash and the finals in the softball throw and shotput. The finals ofall
the dashes and all other events will be held at the Stadium Sunday with the
field events beginning at 9 a.m. and the running events at II a.m.

1. P·ERSONALS
ONLY 10 MORE issues of lhe Daily

those races, said Lobo coach Bill
Silver berg,
"West Texas has four or five
The UNM tracksters run at home re<~IIY goad half-milers and rnilers
for the second and last time, this so the middle distances are going to '
year as they host West Texas State, be tough," he said.
·
Texas Tech and New Mexico State . UNM's relay teams, which
in a quadrangular track meet captured two firsts and one second
Saturday at University Stadium.
place last week at the Texas Relays,
The middle distance races, will also be tested by West te;xas
UNM's strongest Ji!Vents, · will runners. State's two-mile relay
h)ghlight the competition because team finished second to the
West Texas has good athletes in Wolfpack last Saturday in Austin.

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con, traception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294·0 171.
04/28
HOW LONG CAN IT GO ON???? Natural Sound
Records and Tapes storewide sale is now in its t~ird
month--the longest sale in the history of New Mex1co.
All 6.98 list LP's are 3.99, all? .98 list LP's are 4 ..89,
Higher list LP's and all tapes, 1.00 off regular pncc.
Natural Sound has a large stock; of used recor~s and
tapes which are guaranteed against defects, pnced at
1.99. up. Bring down your unwanted records and
tapes and trade for cash or new music, Natural Sound
Records & Tapes, 119 Harvard SE, (across from
04/14
Hippo Ice Cream), and 8019-A Menaul NE,
GENERAL CiNEMA CORP. discount movie tickets
now available, SUB Box Office. $2.50.
tfn
GAYS/LESBIANS: WEAR blue-jeans on April.l4
and demonstrate gay pride, Call 268-9240 for m·
formation.
04/14

Texas Tech also has fine middle
distance runners and has outThe Albuquerque Dukes, the AAA farm club of Los Angeles Dodgers
standing long jumpers. NMSU is
baseball
_team, open their 1978 season tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
strong in the weight events,
Albuquerql'le ·sports Stadium against the Tucson Toros.
especially the shotput and discuss.
Tickets to tonight's game may be purchased at the gate at the Sports
The meet, which begins with the
Stadium. Tonight's game will be 25 cent beer night.
field events at I :30 p.m. and
The Dukes ended their exhibition season Wednesday night against the
continues with the running events·at
Lobos
and begin Pacific Coast League play tonight.
2 p.m., may have a 'special masters
mile race. Silverberg tenatively has
10 or II entrants for this race which
is limited 1'6 persons 30 years old
A Progressive Christian Fellowship To Give You New Power
and older.
Spring
When springtime comes there is always the promise of new life,
but in this time of year many of us feel that our spirits are frozen
in
lifelessness. It's nice to kn.ow that we have a God who can
The New Mexico Lobo baseball record, will play'a single night game
Last weekend the Arizona
.
make
us as warm and wonderful and alive as the world around us
team will have little time to savor its· tonight against the 31-6 'Devils.·· Wildcats thumped the 'Pack _in a
-- if we open our hearts to His presence.
8-5 win over the Albuquerque Saturday· the two teams will square three-game stand by the scores of
Dukes as the Lobo nine treks to off in a double header.
-John 4:14
10-8, 12-4, and 12-4.
At the United Ministries Center
Tempe, Ariz. today to tangle with
1801 Las Lomas NE 247-0497
the Arizona State Sun Devils, the
Positive, Joyful and Christian
defending NCAA baseball champs.
The Lobos, sporting a 24-14 ·

United Campus Ministry

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE; TWO year
sc.holarships available for your junior and senior year
of college. Pays tuition, fees, and books plus
$100/month. Must have a 2.S GPft: and twosemest~rs
calculus plus one semc:ster physics. Contnct Make
details.
04/
COMING soon!

Lobos Trek To Te·mpe

Golfers
Second

Editor's Farewell
By PETER MADRID
LOBO Sports Editor

As I sat at my typewriter for the last time as LOBO Sports Editor, I felt a
The Lobo women golfers are little choked up typing my farewell.
currently ·in second place at the
But then as I looked back over the sports year 1977-78 at UNM, I began
Lady Sun Devil Classic in Phoenix, to feel better because a lot of good things happened during my tenure as
Ariz. Host team Arizona State is sports editor.
currently leading in the tournament
Lobo athletics began in the fall with football, although the Lobo
with a total of 313, UNM was next gridders didn't have a winning season, UNM put three fine football players
at 319, Arizona 321, San Jose State on the All-WAC first team; Mike Williams, Tom Ryan, and Max Hud321 and Tulsa University at 323. speth.
Sixteen teams are participating in
Also in the fall, the UNM men's golf team took the tearn title at the
the three day event.
Tucker Invitational Golf Tourney led by All-American Mitch Mooney.
San Jose State golfer Lis
The UNM wrestling team, volleyball team, and cross•country teams all
Goedecker is leading the individual experienced fine seasons with plenty of youth to return next year.
standings with a round of 74. Susie
Basketball season then rolled around and the UNM Lobos were the topic
Hardy of Arizona was next also of conversation not only on campus but also in Albuquerque and the West.
with a round of74 yesterday.
The Lobos captured the WAC, coach Norm Ellenberger was named
The UNM linkers were led by District 7 Coach of the Year, Marvin Johnson and M\chael Cooper were
sophomore Cindy Kelliher with a both picked to the first team All-WAC, and "Coop ' was named Allround of 76, Nancy Romero shot a American.
round of 77, Sherri Chandler shot a
The men's counterparts, coached by Kathy Marpe, had an impressibve
78, and Barbara Berry 86.
season as Marpe was voted Intermountain Coach of the Year and Jean
Rosterrnundt placed on the all-conference team.
In other sports, a young women's gymnastics team coached by Claudia
Thomas, also had a fine season and hosted the Intermountain Regional
Meet.
The men gymnasts of coach Rusty Mitchell competed agressively and
sent John Bernal to the national meet.
In indoor track, the Lobo harriers of coach Bill Silverberg led the
national meet in Detroit with six track All-Americans.
On the slopes, it was the skiers of coach George Brooks again capturing
Some of the best women gymthe
Central Intercollegiate Ski League title with the women hosting the
nasts from seven states who are part
national finals and ending the season sixth in the nation.
of a nation-wide developments
But athletics at UNM is a never ending process and men's and women's
program, will compete in Johnson
golf, track, tennis, softball and baseball continue into the summer months.
Gym, April 14th and 15th.
There were also hard times in sports at UNM, but it appears the good
The women and girls from
outnumber the bad by a big margin.
Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma,
I am pround to have served as sports editor for the college paper which
Kansas, Colorado, Arizona and
was
voted tops in the Rocky Mountain West. But I couldn't have put out
New Mexico have qualified for this
my
sports
section everyday had it not been for my staff: Ed Johnson, Mark
regional meet by averaging at least
an 8.25 scoring average in state Smith, Marty Zimberoff, Joe Tuttle, Dorothy Feinucrg, Ray Glass, and
Gail Rosenblum.
competition.
As the last strokes of my typewriter hit the paper, I wish Ed Johnson the
Albuquerque's own Kelly
best
of luck as new sports editor and say ADIOS LOBOS, it was a great
Chaplin from the Albuquerque
year!
Gymnastics school and Barbara
Schwerdel from Gymnastics
Unlimited will probably be horne•
crowd favorites.

Gymnasts
In
Johnson

Softballs
In
Phoenix
The UNM women's softball team
wiii battle three of the toughest
teams in the Intermountain
Conference this weekend in
Phoenix.
The Lobos, now 2-1 in conference play, will be matched up
against Arizona, Arizona State and
New Mexico State University.
Arizona and Arizona State were
ranked second and fourth in the
college finals last year.
The Lobos slid past Arizona 1-0
in a non-conference game last
Saturday in Tucson.
. The Lobo women are ranked
fourth in the Intermountain
Conference.

"GOING OUT OF BUSINESS"
SALE

Student Actlv.ities A
Presents

VIDEO TAPES
Starring

Stead
Aptil17-23
10-3 pm Dnlly
In ffiesQ loung• In The N.E, Corn~r OIThe Sub
A(fO&s

frotn Prontos

A~ ASUNm;student Actlvltf.a PtoducUon

#f~~

tfn

IT WAS A OREAT year Tribune Tim, Wendell
Flash, Larry Keith, Guiness Flynn and Kelly's Double
, Take,
04/14
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA'S Bike-A-Thon for Casa
Angelica, April 16th. Come support!
04/14
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JO, all 19-l:'ear-ol~ nowers
have not been plucked. Have an mterestmg year,
Love Janis.
04/14
RHSA/ASUNM FREE Watermelon Bust and Street
Dance, Saturday April 15. Outdoor games and
watermelon at .S pm. Disco starts at dusk. Johnson.
Field across from La Pos11da. Free to all students.

04/14

.

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY carollrene ··You've
come a long way since BeUeville and you've ~adc
Albs. a n!l.::cr place, couldn't ask for a better cou~~~f~

Sony-Quasar Televisions, Pioneer-Sansui-Kenwood
Stereo Systems, Speakers. Kirby-Eureka-Hoover, Rainbow, Filter Queen, and all types of Vacuum Cleaners,
Singer, Bernina- Elna Viking- and all types of Sewing
·Machines Microwave ovens, Vacuum Bags 25• per Pk.
Vacuum Belts 25•· ea.

would like to
screen it on Wed 19th at the Union (SUB) Theater,
ca11277-~75 or 243-3614. Please-- DON'T DELAY·

04/18

LIVE JAZZ AT NED'S through

the Happy
Hour,.,eve,ry Friday from 5:30 to 7:30.
04/14
STUDY IN ECUADOR, UNM's Andean Center,
application deadline April 17. Contact Ortega 229,

277·2636.

A&B SEWING & STEREO

§.t;JJT ;-:e9\ec.e~

OPTICIAN~, 0(\ses

04/14

I
~;s~\\\e
~ ~0(\
I
ct\9
ew location to service UNM

'

::.,

.....

1001 Tijeras N. E. 247-3668
1631 Elibank N.E.
511 Wyoming N.E.
45234th N.W.
Belen at 614 Becker

293-4508
265-3667
345-5301
864-3522

I
I

•
...._.

--------.....
SPRING SPECIAL

Polar Guard Sleeping Bag
Rated to
Total weight only 3lbs 8oz.
$75.00 value only $58.95

zoo

THE MOUNTAIN CHALET
"Good things and people who care"

6307 Menaul 87110
Across the street from Coronado

88J-.S223

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS Segovia meJhod,
Beginners welcome. Near UNM. 266-9291.
04/14
THE UNM BALLR-OOM Dance Club Is spons?ring a
Spring Formal April14, 1978-8·11 pm. Featunng the
music of the f'our Keys and exhibhions by members
of the Ballroom Club. $1 .SO for members. S3.00 for
non·members. In the UNM Main Ballroom, There
will be door prizes and refreshments served.
04/14
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE now in progress. 04/14

I

.,.... 6 v

~,es

SAVE MONEY! 10 speed tune-vp: $9.50 plus parts.
Pt.:rsonal service, expert repairs, low prices. Tire and
tube sale In progress ttuu 22 April. Richm~:md Bicycle
Supply. 102 Richmond NE, 266-161 I. Kevm. 04/14

..-~t

.·

Ask for Walt.
04/14
GALLAGHER: I'M MAD as hell and I'm not going
to take it anymore, so I quit. Dee Em Eph.
04/14

2.

LOST&FOUND

FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233,

277-5907.

"

BL.ACl( LEATI-JEJ.'{ WALLET taken .r:rom black

purse at Taco Villa. Please! Return to ma1hng add.ress
or leave at Marron Hall Rm, ~05,, No queshons
04/14
asked!
LOST: BLACK CARD case with UNM 1D's, military
JD'£ and other miscellaneous cards, Need
desp~rate1y. No questions asked. Jane Quesnel, 243·

2368,

04/21

1 FOUND SOME BABY clothes and pants in the east
Parking lot Please identify. Call Tina, 268-7510.

'

04/19
FOUND: SHEPHERD-AUSTRALIAN shepherd

cross? Male puppy, 4/11, Mitchell ~all ~r~a.
Looking for his master. Call 345~3835. He s wa1tmg
roryou,
04119
FOUND: RED NOTEBOOK in B & AS Room 100.
Identify and claim. Rm. 105, Marron Hall,
tfn
1 LOST MY HEART in San Francisco. If you find it,
call Tony Bennett at 213-495-3210.
04114

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.

Call PENM 842·5200,

·

lfn

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing .and
editorial sysiem. Technical, general, legal, medacal,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125.
04/29
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IDM select_ric) and
now 3-minute Passport Photos. No appomtment.

268-8515.
TYPING 1ST QUALITY. 883·7787,

tfn
Jrn

ROTOTILLING BY APPOINTMENT. Group rates
'\Vailablc, Call Tim, 268-6.510.
04/28

TYPING .. CALL266·0142.

04/14

ACCURATE TYPING BY professional, 242·2266,

04/21
TYPING EXPERIENCED, MANUSCRIPTS,
appraisals, bulletins, engineering, legal, medical. Call
266-4770.
04/14
SUMMER STORAGE FOR your good~. Bring this
ad for special $9.38 per month 5 X 7 umt. 242-1100,
04125
U-Stor-lt Corp.
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND writing assistance.

265·1164.

04125

GET YOUR TYPEWRITCR
Discount Prices. 881-4213.

repaired now at
04/28

EXPERT IBM SELECfRIC typing. Aller 6pm, 883·
04/14 7960.
04/19

MARY SCHWERING--LET'S forge\ about summer
school and fly to England. Shall we meet at Piccadilly
Circus or would you prefer Soho1 Freddie Laker, Jr.

6614 Central- Across from Fair Grounds
266-5871

l2]J

so get

next day's paper, Stop by Marron Hall, Room 105 to
place your ad,
04/28
CONTACTS?1? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 255M8736
tfn

Dukes Open Tonight

By RAY GLASS
LOBO Sports Writer

~080,

your classified'' ads in toda)'! Deadline Js noiJn for the

BEVERLY KNOWS ALL aboul iJ, PclerM, 04/14
INTERESTED IN BLUE JEANS? Call 277-5200,

"LET'S PLAY MUSICAL llcds," THE WAGER
1
04/14
bavc an open m~cling April171h at 4201 Carlisle NE
at 7:30pm. 268-9224.
04/17

llAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO THE PERFECf
·-Husband. Here's to lhc: ne.'<t five-· Anna.
04/14
THANK YOU LOBO STAFF Members! For all of
your technical assislance, aid, moral support, ¥nd
patience with us. Speda1thanks to: Mrs. Cox, Dtck,
frank, Su,\an, Ka)"la, Tim, George, Ke~ly, \\:~ndcll,
Mike F., Judy, Alex, Tal-yen, Phyllis, Mtkc G.,
Cathy 'from thesta(fofConecptlons-Southwest.

.
04/14
M S ·AND OUR WORLD will do JhcTIME WARP

AGA'IN!!! R.C.
04114
THE SUMMER OF 1978? A slim summer1 Thelma
Drown, the Engl.~h founder of I he nationally .kn.o"~n
Silhoucuc Slimming Club Ltd., of Great Brllam 1s
itcrc in AlbU(IUCrquc. She has assis!ed 14 Pot~ntia~ity
Inc." to produce a "'Potcnwtlly Shmmmg
Work!.hopu in y;flich there arc absolutely no products
uwohcd and no 5pccial diets. There .will .be much
ctao;o; participation and new understnndmg ns to what
o;lirrtming i~ REALLY about, A special student
workshop wm be condtlttcd, beginning Monday,
April 17, 7:30 at the "Potcnti<dily Center;. 2503
Washington NE, (Washington/Menaul) •. The
viorkshop will be tonductcd c..·cry Monday. I!Ue !or
~b: weeks. Special student fee S20. ParttcJpatmn
limited For further information contact Thelma
Brown ~1897-0029.
04111
THE METS WlLL tnl<e the pennant •• Dave
Kingman.
.
04/14
LADY HAVE. YOU said "Hi" to the roses'? They
mi\~ ydu ..-cry much and so do I. Love, Mike. 04/18
REPAIR YOUR BICYCLE with our to~ls· and
.stands. lnmuction available. Albuqu~rquc B1kc Coop, 106 Girard SE, Room II7,_26.S·SI70.
04/18
WTH AND DMF ... THEDA YS of George Hanover
beer good times, late nights, satirical pro~e and one
hell ~fa comraderie arc over. Those were the days of
our lives.
04/14
IS IT TRUE that thi! LOUO Siaff has been transferred 10 the BYU paper to brmg the number one
ranking back home'?
04/14
THE METS WON'T take the pennant •• Da..-e
!(Ingman.
04/14
u:.NNY. YOU 1 RE A GREAT Guy, btit that's
nothing to crow about.
04/14
IS IT TRUE THATWTH catsT.. boncs raw? 04/14

LOCAl ENTREPRENEUR AND BIGSHOT D.M.
Ply 1111 plans to bring theN. Y. Mcls to Albuqucrquf!.
04114
PAT DANA AND MARY ··l thtlught you were only
l-lar!~y's Angels for a day. Why did you take liP wi\11
that nmtorcydc gang? We nur..• you.
04114
IS tl'TRUE THAT Tommy Deuhlcr is a t;;tutoonisl'?
04/]4
•
JILl., 1 ALWAYS l(JSS and idl.
04tl4
O.M .•. IT'S TIM£! to come out of the closet, 04/14
o1\U AGI-U:R AND FLYNN: Now_ that you'll be
1 . .,.ing who t:an we write_ about on the bat11room
\~~II<>? i'hctc's 110 t1~C in trying to I!.Cl ahead. 04/14
.MIKL• YOUR POETRY is like love on a wet aflcrrtm~'n-· Stephanie. .
04/14

VOLVO REPAIR. REBUILT engines, transmissions, carbs. Mike 247-9083.
04/20

PM.

FOR SALE OR RENT immediate occupancy, 1974
14 X 65 Town and Country mobile home. 2 bedroom,
13/4 baths, fuUycarpcted. 898-7171.
04/13

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, WANTED Jo share 2[.p.SI40. 344-6207.
04/14
SUMMER TERM; CANTERBURY Co·op, small cobdrm, 2-bath, N. Valley home with sunroom, den,

ed residence, single room, kitchen privileges, near
campus, $200.00.
04114
AVAILABLE APRIL 15th, furni~hcd one bedroom
duplex apartment with fireplace; block from campus;
$160 with deposit. 293-5602.
04/14
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Tlcd~of cooking and
cleaning? Need a place to Jive for spring term? Come
to the College Inn. 303 Ash NE, 243·2881.
04/14
SnJDENTS: GOING HOME fol' Lhc summer? Want
to kecJ) your house? I need one rrom late May to la1c
August. 877·0277.
04114

VISITING PROFESSOR AND family, very stable,
from Canada, wishes to rent 3 or 4 bedroom house,
furnished, for stommer months, Ca!l265~0146, 04/19
SUMMER APARTMENT·· June 9-August 10. Ten
minutes from UNM. Fully furnished, $95/month.

247·1867.

04/17

5. ,.....::.F..::O...:.R_S_A_L_E_._ ___
SMOKE AND FIRE DETECTORS··Brand Newcomplete 1-'!oq1e fire protection system. MUS~ SE~L.
Valued at $360, asking $190, or good offer, L1fc-Hme
g uarantee, Movable umt
· ·r
t you move. For more
d etails, call883-B644 evenings from 7 to 9:qo pm and
wcekends.
tfn
PEUGEOT BICYCLES SALES, service, accessories,

JJ Moped, 3222 Ccnlral SE, 268-3949.
04/14
OUTSTANDING PRICES ON Maxcll C-90 blank

'
04/14
ROOMMATE NEgDEO TO share 2-bdrm apart-

men! 5~minutes from UNM, $9.5/month plus V1
phone. Laundry. Move in May 1st. CaU 4:00-6:00 I'm
04/17
wcckdayo; 26.5-0781.

Details

Ut$~

Raleigh bicycles. R.C. Hallcu's, 843·9378.

04/21

FOR BSA FREAKS: 650cc Thunderbundcr in like·
new condition. $1,250 or good offer. 843-9378. 04121
BOLEX OUTFIT, LATEST model, absolutely mint,
mli.ny acessories, most not unpacked, four lens, matt
box: tripod fader, etc. Trades accepted. Can buy for
cash at less' than 1/3 current price. Wilson Camera,

04/17

GUITAR AMPLIFIER, KUSTOM, 100 waus, 2
reverb, tremolo, screaming su~7;o
I , $150.00.
i NE":,~o~~· ~~ovc On A
Tarantula's Web," is on sale at all unlisted
04/14
bookstores.

·channels,

'74 TR-6 $3500. 2434601.

6.

OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/Year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. 0-11 fields, $500$1200 monthly, expenses pnid, Sightseeing. Free
information--Write: Bl-IP Co., Box. 4490, Dept. NB,
Berkely, Ca. 94704,
04128
NEED MONEY? WE need you, 15 hrs. per week.

3.50/11f, Call294-2064.

04!25

RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR relief manager U·
Stor·It Corp. Weekends plus. Record keeping
·required, For appoimment call266-8580.
04/25
HELP WANTED; EXPERIENCED Secretary,_
permanent part-time, $3.00 hr. Hours afternoons &
Saturdays,' Must pass secretarial test, Call 268·.5588
ror appointment.
04/18

GRADUATE STUDENTS WITH TECHNICAL
background to do bibliographic/literature searching
part-time. Technology Application Center, 2500
Central SE. 277-3622. Ask for Margie Hln.va. 04/19

7.

2S" FRAME. MEN'S IO·specd Schwinn. Top condition. $100.842-6189, ask for"C."
04/14
1974 PINTO. 2.3 liter engine, 4-specd, radio, AC,
CD, original owner~- $1700 or best offer. 299-2524.

HAYA'r SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296-8568

The F-mest
Enterta•nment
NirPiv

Featuring

"SHOWDOWN"
Every Night Happy Hour 5-7
2 for price of 1
At The Club
Drink Specials 7-9
At The LQunge
Women sitting at the bar
get drinks half price
all night
every night

04/14

MISCELLANEOU~

8.

EMPLOYMENT

or Mrs, Brown.

CUSTOM DESIGNED ENOAGEMENT and
Wedding rings, jewelry for all occasions, 344·6470
after 6 pm. Pary Abeyta.
04/24
SOLAR POWER PRODUCTS for home or business.
Call Mark al ALPHA Systems, 255-3367, TODAY.

04/20

SINGER FUTURA Top-of·tile'·li11e. Slighti_Y usr;d but
still under warranty, Push bulton bobbm-wmder,
blind hems, has hundreds of fancy stitches, Regularly
04/18
$800, now $~50 cash. 296-5115.
NOW IS THE TIME to ()pen your summer business
in DowntOwn Albuquerque. Start weekends or no~
class days for $7.00. When you're ready, the rent 1s
$\00.00/month/sta!l. Studios and offices also
available: $35, $50, $60, $12.5, '$200 ~o~th.
DOWNTOWN BAZAAR, Rosenwald llU!Idmg.
Fo u rtl1an d Central 242 6166 298-6046
04/21

.

. ·-

:

Pre-Medical Students
Current undergraduate pre-medi·
cal students may now compete for
several hundred Air Force scholarships. These scholarships ore to be
owarde'll to students accepted Into
medical schools as freshmen or at
the beginning of their sophomore
year. The scholarship provides for
tuition, books, lab fees and equipment, plus o $400 monthly allowonce. Investigate this financial alternative to the high cost of medical
education.
Contact:

TRAVEL

MSgt. Larry L. Wilke
PO Box20067
Denver, Colo. 80220
or call (303) 837-45:25
Deadline for application is
April18, 1978.

Toto Photogtaphy
1600 Lomo.s NW
242-8300

Com pus Formo.ls & Po.rt_y Photos
Portro.its o.nd Weddings
Ask a.bout our Student Discount

04/17

BLUE 1970 MAZDA wagon. 4 cyl., 4-speed, mag.
rims side pipes, stereo. Looks and runs sharp. Must
sell, S1.so. Caii89S·JS04 evenings.
04/17

Di

lntercominental Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE. 255-

6830.
.
04114
FLY ME TO THE MOON, Call after 4 pm at 2715.
Ask for Mr.

cassettes! UD: $3.25. UDXL: $4. Minimum 6,
Firegy, 256-1495,
04111 OUR CHARTERS MAKE cents. 1ntercontinental
Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE. 26.5·9860.
04/14
YAMAHA CR-1000, Bose901 series III speakers plus
equalizer and AKAI 6300 10 inch reel to reel tape BRITRAIL PASSES, EURAIL passes, and
deck for 'just $1000, Contact Brian at 265-8478 and European summer event schedules available at
leave message.
tfn
SUMMER RESIDENT
1962 PONTIAC STARCHIEF--clean, dependable
CAMP POSITIONS
transportation--242-9566.
04/J.~
1973 VW BUG. Excellent mechanical condition.
AVAILABLE
Metallic blue. 294-4576,
04/14 • "Positions OJK'H for male and £ema1e oounslurs at
2 sites:
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. Good transportation. $400,
Cedar Hill, Texas and Palestine, Texas.
2774795.
04/14
"Program emphasis on: Horseback riding, 5Wim1971 RENAULT 16. Runs good, aircond., AM, FM,
ming, canoeing, sports und games, back~
radio, autom. Call265-9650, Peter.
04/20
packing and tmtdoor skills.
MEN'S 10-SPEED PEUGEOT. Excellent condition,
•Openings also for:
White frame. $115. MUST sell. Call 243-4123
Program Dircclor, Hwincss Mgr ., Water
04/18
evenings.
Safety Instructor, Unit Leaders, Small
'72 DATSUN FASTBACK, Top condition. New
Craft Instructor, Nurse, Horsemanship
tires, battery, clutch. $1250 or best offer, Must sell.
Dir,, Tripping Coordinator.
Cal\881·6852 after 5 pm,
•
04/18
•for more information and applications contact:
LOW PRICES ON BICYCLE parts and accessories.
CAMP FIRE GIRLS,
Expert bicycle repair at reasonable prices. ·
LONE
STAR COUNCIL
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, 106 Girard SE, Room 117,
5415 Mople A venue, Suite 308
265·5170.
04/18
Dallas, Texas 75235
1973 VW BUG FOR SALE. Good condition. Radio.
or caii2H-638-2240
,fall Rachel at 843-7370 after 6 pm.
04/20 .
'1963 VW BUG. GOOD, economical in-town car.
04/14
Needs battery. 256-7705this weekend. $325.
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE on bicycles and
accessories to make room for a new shipment of

ROOMMATE WANTED. $108 per monJh, Call
Druce. at 298-7566 or294-4363 for info.
04118
DIKE TO CLASS. Fully t:arpeted 2~bdrm. Kids. pets,
SIJS. Cal1262-175 I, Valley Rentals, $30 fee. 04/14
BUY WITH RENT 4-bdrm house. Fenced, kids, pets,
S150. Call 262-175 I, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
04/14
J~BLKS TO UNM. Finally• furnished l·bdrm. S25
utilities paid Cnll262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee,

S~ation,

04/17

'MALE NON-SMOKER, VEGETARIAN, wanted to
share ;pacious NW Valley home. $125. 898~4321

3107 CenJrnl NE,

4. HOUSING

COMPLETE HAM RADIO

Fireplace, nice neighborhoQd, $163, Prefer nonsmoker. Must like animals. 298-32.96 early AM Of late

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Aspect
5 Crowns of
heads
10 Talks at·
length
14 Inactive
15 Residence
16 Turkish officer
17 Fetid
18 Seed-eating
bird
19 Scold
20 Organic
compounds
22 Cargocarrying
vessel
24 Unsound
25 Stamp on
27 Job learner
29 Omens
32 Assistance
33 Roman
tutelary
deity
34 Color
36 Gemstone
40 Shoshonean
Indians
42 Plum-like
fruits
44 Blue jeans'
creator
45 Feminine title
47 Declines:
Informal
49 Negative
preifx

50 Latticed
structure
52 "You've got
to be
--------!''
54 Traversed
58 Fabric
59 Not taut
60 Unreturnable
serve

62 Osculated
65 Peculiarity:
Prefix
67 Having
wings
69 Inevitable
70 Temporary
crazes
71 01 the
cheek
72 Old
Olympic
site
73 Gratuitous
74 Oglers
75 Chilly and
wet
DOWN
1 Instrument
2 Fusses
3 ---------up:
Messy
4 Conger
catchers
5 Corridors
6·Mr. Lincoln
7 Ivan----:
Moviemaker
.
8 Procl!"ma!Jon
9 Spantsh htle
1O.Earthenware
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vessel
11 Once more
12 As long as
13 -----·a·
manger:
Dining room
t
21 Harves
23 Tarry
26 Trades
28 Adored person
29 Fruit tree
so Fiji chestnut
31 Reprimand
h
35 In er 1tors
37 Gaspe or
Florida
38 English river
39 Vim
41 Cutting
tools
4 3 Commons
and Congress VIPs
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46 Flat-topped
hill
48 Queen of
the gods
51 Grew to be
53 Failed to at·
tain
54 Steep rock
face
55 Detecting
device
56 Chemical
compound
57 Postponement
61 Chest
sound
63 British Isle
64 City---66 Ending for
tuber or
verb
68 ---and
feather
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Davis·.
re-do
work
steep

ATTENTION NIKON AND NIKKOilMAT CAMERA OWNIIlS

•

.Dillw.d's has mQ.Q~. c;!.. ~pedal purchQse on ~- very limited basis on these Vivitar. lenses which
will fit all Nikon cameras, old and new.

Plus An Exclusive Dillard Rebate At Point Of Sale

Now You Can Own The Lens You Want·

At a Very Speci.al Price!
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~,·,WM!~~
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By JOHN CHADWICK

..

100-300 f/5.0
Super Close Focus

75-205 f/3.8
Close Focus

28mm f/2.5

70-150 f/3.8
Close Focus

Zoom

Wide Angle

55mmMacro

Mini-Zoom

f/2.5

Reg. $335.00
Dillard's Normal
Discount . . . . . $279.95
less Rebate
at Register . . . . . $50. 00

Reg. $159.99
Dillard's Normal
Discount . . . . . $129.95
less Rebate '
at Register . . . . . $40.00

Reg. $250.00
Dillard's Normal
Discount . . . . . $199.95
less Rebate
at Register . . . . . $40.00

Reg. $205.00
Dillard's Normal
Discount . . . . . $169.95
less Rebate
at Register . . . . . $50.00

less Rebate
at Register . . . . .

NET

NET

NET

NET

NET

229.95

89.95

159.95

Nikon Mount

100-300 TX
Fuiica, Canon, PK

88

Ot~!r
MTs

Pentax K qlympus

Spec1al

Special

13888

19888

Special

for the
gals

super value item!
Levi's® basic jeans

Greenhouse
still open

Beg be]l. regu!or be!l and boot..cut denJm or
corduroy ,eons. rn rndrgo blue, novy, ·
brown With p;jpU!or sty~f)t;}. m WO!St s1zes
Studel"t Size!. Included

3 styles Denim Jr.
jeans sizes 5·13
reg. $20·22
$12.99

.,

Now sg99

188.95

Pentak K, Olympus,
Universal

Jr. Shorts assorted
colors in polyester
and cotton blends
12.00·5.99
Jr. Tee shirts in
cotton knit many
stripes and colors

\,

Reg $18·20

$50. 00

Nikon Mount

young
men's spring suits

Young mens short
sleeve knit shirts
Fashionable styles
for summer

Nor-

mal
238.95

NT LENSES

Canon Olympus

SPECIAL FUN
FASHIONS
FOR SPRING

119.95

Reg. 318.00
Dillard's Normal
Discount$Dillard's

Nikon Mount

s
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UNM President William Davis's
kitchen is in the process of being
remodeled at a cost of over
$36,000, primarily to enlarge the
space for entertainment, a
spokesman said.
The project was contracted to the
K.L. House contruction company
who submitted a low bid of
$35,048.56, and is scheduled for
completion in mid-May, said a
spokesman in the President's office.
·
The spokesman said "a couple of
changes in the contract boosted the
cost 0 r the project to approximately
$36,500."
Van Dorn Hooker, university
architect, said the last remodeling
done on the kitchen was about 25 ·
years ago.
Hooker said the reason a private
company was contracted to do the
job was because "the physical plant
was too far behind.''
He said the Davis's do a great
deal of entertaining and the kitchen
was "very inefficient for the way it
is being used."
Tll.e rennovations will enlarge the
kitchen and laundry area and
revamp the plumbing.
Mrs. William Davis said, "We
try to make our house available to
many different departments and
organizations and the kitchen was
not equipped to handle it." .
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For those of you who have
sauntered through the biology
building hoping to while away your
time in the Garden of Eden, do not
be alarmed.
·
The sign you may have seen
saying the greenhouse was not open
to the public refers only to the
research greenhouse.
"The research greenhouse is not
open to the public because very
delicate temperature and humidity
experiments are being done," said
Mary Alice Root, administrative
assistant at Castetter Hall.
''The other greenhouse is and
will remain open' to the public,'' she
said.

Photo by James Fisher

The back of the prAsident's mansion, where an extensive remodeling job is being done on the kitchen and laundry rooms.

The size of the groups using the acuviues and we just provide the
mansion varies, Mrs. Davis said, place," Mrs. Davis said.
ranging from the Regents with six
She said allowing various groups
persons to the annual Legislative to have social functions at the
Day in January when over 250 mansion "makes for a better
persons turned out before a Lobo feeling among the groups."
basketball game.
Once the project is completed, it
"Most organizations using the will "be functional and efficient for
mansion pay for and prepare the years to come," Mrs. Davis said.

One week left

Budget needed
By BILL ROBERTSON

The ASUNM budget for 1978-79, overwhelmingly vetoed by the
student body in last Wednesday's election, may not be completed and
approved until the fall semester.
"If the senate doesn't finish the budget at Wednesday's meeting," said
Finance Committee Chairman Eric Lucero, "there won't be enough time
for the election commission to organize a vote."
The ASUNM Constitution states that tf the senate's first proposed
budget is vetoed down, they have until the 14th week to draw up another
for approval by the student body. The elections commissionn, Lucero said,
needs I 0 days notice before they can prepare an election.
Senate Attorney General Wade Moody said he would introduce an
opinion which would give the senate an additional week to deliberate on
the budget. "I would like to give the senate until the 15th week to finish
drawing up the new allocations,'' he said.
Moody added that his tactic may be a violation of the "letter of the
law," but not the intent.
"Having an election during closed week is bad," he said, "but it's
preferable to failing to pass the budget this semester."
The senate, if it did fail to push through the budget this semester, could
possibly do so during the summer session. "That presents special
problems," Lucero said. "Summer senate meetings are notorious for being
poorly attended. It would be hard to establish quorum."
Lucero said in the event the senate could not pass a new budget this
semester, an old law that was recently repealed may have to be reinstated.
"The law allowed the senate president to telegram senators, wherever they
were, to solicit votes on important senate business--in effect, to conduct
the senate through the mails."
At a special session Friday, the senate agreed to solicit the students'
opinions concerning the budget. A poll, to be conducted by the Office of
Research and Consumer Affairs, will ask the students if they thought the
amounts awarded to the organizations in question were too high, too low
or appropriate. It also wi II ask the students to rank the organizations as to
-their relative financial need.
"One third possible question," Moody said, "might be to ask the
students what organizations, if any, should not be financed at all."
Wednesday's senate meeting, which Lucero said would probably feature
"lots of controversy." is scheduled for four p.m. in the SUB. The budget
will be the major business of the meeting.

Photo by John Chadwick

Part of the renovation of the kitchen in the President's mansion
where over $36,000 is being spent to put in new equipment and
and increase cupboard and counter space.

Student group honors
engineering professor
By AURORA LAWRENCE
An electrical engineering and computer science professor who stresses
the importance of the humanities for the engineering student and the
student's capacity to learn was chosen educator of the month for April by
Las Campanas, the UNM junior honorary society.
Professor Arnold H. Koschmann was selected by students because "he
tries to build up a student's confidence by making the student realize that
much learning is possible. He gives more daily assignments to keep
students on their toes and he always stresses the reasons why what the
student is learning is important," Las Cam pan as president Bill McConnell
said.
Koschmann said that one of his primary jobs is answering specific
questions and taking care of problems for individual students. "Some
students are reluctant to see their professors, but they should be encouraged to do so, no matter how busy the professor may be," he said.
Describing the need for required courses in English Koschmann said,
"the ability to write clearly is the ability to think clearly." When an
engineer gets out on the job, he has to understand what is expected of him
and has to be able to communicate clearly to other people.''
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Lights blinking

~-.

The blinking yellow slow
lights on the corner of Central
and Cornell have been replaced
by regulation stop lights.

9.99
Comp. a_r $18·22. Cotton denim or poplin
jeans With top ltyling, handsome pocket
treatments, available In sizes 28•38.
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Shop Dillards Mon·Fri 10·9, Sat 10·6, Sun 12·5
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